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OR SHITHNANED 
ACTIVE HEAD OF 
BOARD OF HEALTH   

To Fill Dr. Jost’s Pesition Until 
Successor Is Chosen; No Action 

Nurse Supervisor 

BOARD PHYSICIANS REFUPE POST 

Dr. E. F. Smith, health officer for 

Kent county, was authorized by the 

State Board of Health last Friday to 

assume the duties of executive secre- 

tary until a successor to Dr. Arthur 

C. Jost is selected. 

  

HOUSTON 

Mrs. Anna Graham, Mrs. Ernest 

Simpson and Mrs. Marguerite Coop- 

er, spent Thursday in Dover, visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paradee. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bishop, and son 

Charles, spent the weeke-nd at Salis- 

bury, Md. 

Miss Mary Jump is visiting in Wil- 

mington. 

Master Lofland Slaughter is spend- 

ing some time in Goldsboro, Md., vis- 

iting his grandfather. 

Mr. Leon Johnson, of Harrington, 

spent Friday with her father, Mr. J. 

Carroll Parvis. 

Miss Peggy Slaughter and Miss Ger- 

trude Purcell are visiting their grand- 

mother for two weeks, Mrs. C. P. 

Armour. 

Mrs. Oscar Dawson and Mrs. Carty 
of Camden, visited Mr. and Mrs. El- 

mer Dawson, on. Wednesday. 

Mr. Harvey Marvel has.returned 
“ {home after three days at New York 

Dr. Smith: has served as Kent 

county health officer for many years 

and previously had served in Sussex 

county. 

The resignation of Dr. Jost was ac- 

cepted by the board with regret. No | 

action was taken in regard to his 

successor other than the inaugura- 

tion of plans to seek a man qualified | 

to fill the position. 

Dr. Meredith I. Samuel, of Wil- 

mington, and Dr. Charles Wharton,, 

executive director of the Unemploy- 

ment Compensation Commission, are 

being mentioned as possible successors 

to Dr. Jost. It was said definitely 

that none of the physicians on the 

board would accept the position. 

The question of the appointment of 

a supervisor of public health nursing 

to suceed Mrs. Kathryn Trent whose 

resignation was accepted at the last 

meeting was considered, but no action 

was taken. The board will probably 
not make any appointment to this 

position until a new executive secre- 

tary has been selected. 

The meeting was held at the home 
of Dr. Stanley Worden, president of 

the board, in Dover, Others who at- 
tended included Dr. Margaret I. Han- 

dy, Dr. Bruce Barnes, Dr. John F. 

Maguire, Mrs. Ethel B. Warner and 

Mrs. Elizabeth H. Martin. 
J . 

  

’ : GREENWOOD 

Wilbur Kiy, 

Cornell spent Sunday in Rehoboth. 

The Iadies’ Aid Society of Grace 

Methodist Church motored to Reho- 

both on Friday afternoon. A picture 

box luncheon was carried and a very 

enjoyable time was had, despite the 

heavy storm preceding their arrival 

on the beach. The invited guests from 

out of town were Mr. and Mrs. C. 

B. Porter of Milton, and St. Peters- 

burg, Fla., former members of the so- 

ciety. 

Mrs. James Breeding is visiting 

friends and relatives in Philadelphia. 

C. Constantine spent the week-end 

in Ocean City with his wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Joneic, son 

Alexander, Jr., Charles Joneic spent 

Sunday in Rehoboth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sadowski, 

Mr .and Mrs. Stanley Klemm, spent 

Sunday in Ocean City. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lord, Mrs. 

Harold Johnson, Mrs. Lottie Johnson 

motored to Easton, Oxford, Cam- 

bridge on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hollis of Phila- 

delphia, spent the week-end with Mr. 

Hollis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

ward Hollis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Groves, 

daughter, of Wilmington, spent the 

week-end with Mrs. Groves’ mother, 

Mrs. Mayme Long. 
Mr. Alexander Jones, of Wilming- 

ton, spent the week-end here visiting 

friends. 
Dr. William Johnson spent the 

weeke-nd with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles E. Johnson, of Easton.. 

Mr. and Mrs. eGorge D. Baker, 

daughter Phyllis, spent Sunday in 

Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hurd, of Har- 

rington, spent Sunday with Mrs. 

Hurd’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

Rogers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson of 

Wilmington, spent the week-end with 

Mrs. Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

WwW. S. Lord, EA P j* 4% = 

  

RAISING CROWS AS PETS 
FAD IN SUSSEX COUNTY 

Visitors at Lincbln City, these days 

are startled when one of the residents 

walks out on the front porch, calls 
“Here Pete,” or “Here Gregory,” at 

which a black crow flaps down from 

the top of the walnut tree and stalks 

into the living room. 

Residents of Lincoln City have tak- 

en up the fad of raising black crows 
as pets. No sooner does one family 

acquire one, than the neighbors think 

they need one, too. 
The crows are caught from the nest 

before they can fly. They are domes- 

ticated with liberal bribes of ham- 

burger. Especially well mannered 

are to be seen happily flapping about 

the yards at the George Carpenter, 

Shermer Transue and Lacey Shock- 

ley places. 

is 

Mason Smith, A 

World's Fair. 

Mrs. Franklin Slaughter and son 
Gene, spent Saturday shopping in Phil 

adelphia. 

Miss Jean Minner spent Erudisy with 
Marian Reynolds. 

Mrs. Bertha Strublert left for her 

home in Oakland, California, after 

Spending several months with Mr .and 
Mrs. G. A. Wilson. 

Master Osborne Reed is spending 

the week-end with his grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dawson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Slaughter 

and family spent Sunday in Clayton, 

visiting Mr .and Mrs. Merrill Boggs. 

Mrs. Leroy Reed, Jane Scott, Miss 

Phyllis and Miss Gladys Bennett, of 

Milford, spent the week-end at River- 

dale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simpson, son 

Andy, and Donald Clifton, spent Fri- 

day at Oak Orchard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Voshell, daugh- 

ter Doris, Mrs. Rondal Johnson, Mary 

Jane Cannon and Evelyn Case, attend- 

ed the Dover carnival Saturday night. 

Mrs. Wilbur Jump has returned 

home after spending a few days with 

her sister, Miss Sstella Wright, of 

Chaptank, Md. 
Mr. Randolph Cooper is spending 

the week-end at Rehoboth. 

Miss Jeanette Armour of Wilming- 

ton ,is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lewis 

Barque.- 
Miss Evelyn .Case, of Canterbury, 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Russell 
ves mii SE 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Dawson 

spent the weeke-nd in Chester, Pa. 

Miss Mary Dawson returned home with 

them after visiting her uncle and aunt, 

Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Dawson for two 

weeks. 
Mrs. Laura Spurry of Frederica, is 

visiting her sister, and brother, Miss 

Linda and Mr. Frank Burris. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hayes spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Anna Sharp at 

Greenwood. 

Julius Cooper is visiting his mother, 

Mrs. Marguerite Cooper. 

Girls’ Junior Cardinal 4-H Club met 

at the home of Doris Voshell, Friday 

night. 

NEI EN TE Thar a ce Asien 

  

CHINCOTEAGUE ROUNDUP 
TIME NEARS FOR PONIES 

“Pony Penning Day” when the an- 

nual roundup of wild ponies, the only 

thing of its kind in the East, will take 

place Thursday, July 27, on Chinco- 

teague Island, on the Eastern Shore of 

Virginia. Plans are being made to 

make it one of the best affairs aver 

held on the island and a record throng 

of visitors is expected. 
The colorful round-up provides the 

principal feature for the Chincoteague 

Firemen’s Carnival, July 20 to 31. 

Wild ponies, reputedly decendants of 

horses escaping from a Spanish galeon 
off the coast in the 18th century, are 

rounded up from the marshes surround- 

ing the island and sold at auction. 

The penning day is looked forward 

to not only by the people of the Shore, 

but many sections of the country, par- 

ticularly along the Atlantic Seaboard. 
Islanders are preparing for more than 

8,000 visitors. 

There will also be a water carnival 

sponsored by the U. S. Coast Guard, 

and pony races, boat races, special sea- 

food dinners and numerous other at- 

tractions in connection with the round- 

up. 
Chincoteagueans, who own the wild 

ponies conduct the round-up, brand 

their newcomers, select those of mar- 

ketable age, and turn the rest loose 

again. The fishermen are now using 

their painters and lassoes and practic- 

ing up for their annual cowboy role. 

The penning day, when themustangs 
are auctioned off to the highest bid- 
der, has come to be a community day 

on Chincoteague. The ponies are driv- 
en in from the marshes and forced to 

swim across from the neighboring is- 
lands. When the sale is completed, 

those remaining are returned to their 

native ranges. 
  

Dover Woman Landed 68-Lb Fish 

Mrs. Maurice W. Carrow, of Dover, 

fishing 40 miles off shore at Ocean 
City, Md., Monday, caught a 68-lb. 

marlin, after battling with same for 

47 minutes. It is‘believed to be the 

record catch by a woman so far this 

season at the resort.   

———       

| 
COOPERATIVE’S PATRONS 

HELD MEETING HERE 

About 225 farmers and their wives 

attended a patrons’ meeting here Wed- 

nesday night, sponsored by the South- 

ern States Cooperative Association. 

Elmer Brown was chairman and P. 

E. Mullinix of Elkton, was secretary. 

Former Fire Chief George W. Cain 

and Raymond Dean were elected as 

directors of the association. 

Speakers included Howard Moore 

of Houston, Mrs. eGorge Cain, Wil- 

liam H. Johnson, of Baltimore, and 

City Councilman Charles Peck. J. E. 

Givens of Salisbury, field director, 

conducted a question box. 

The board of directors of the asco- 

ciation now comprises Frank P. Jester 

Elmer Brown, R. L. Nelson, Mr. 

Cain, Mr. Dean, and Gove Donovan. 

A chairman will be selected soon. 
  

$1,712,500 ROAD WORK 

PROJECTS THIS YEAR 

Construction projects totaling almost 

one and three-quarter million dollars 

are on the program of the Delaware 

State Highway Department thus far 

this year, according to the records of 

the department. 
The twenty-eight construction proj- 

ects will have a total cost of $1,712,500 

Some of the projects are already com- 

pleted while others are now in course 

of construction and conracts on two 

others remain to be awarded.’ 
Included in the projects are main 

and secondary roads, some of which 

have been widened, and the replace- 

ment of some bridges. Construction 
of approaches to new buildings in vari- 

ous parts of the State were also in- 

cluded in the program. 
Of the total amount of money being 

spent this year, $1,442,000 is federal 

aid money while the balance of $270,- 

000 is State money. 

The construction program for the 

present year is slightly larger than the 
programs of recent years and has pro- 

vided for a larger amount of employ- 

ment of various sections of all three 

counties where the different projects 

on the program are located. 
  

BACKYARD BERRIES 

Clyde A. Pentz, an artesian well 

driver near Denton, practiced an n- 
      

try, during the strawberry season re- 

cently passed. He raised the straw- 

berries in barrels. 

He filled two barrels with rich soil 

and placed a tile in the center of each 

to retain moisture. Holes were bored 

in the sides of the barrels and plants 

inserted in them. Pentz says the 
method conserves space, facilitates 

picking besides insuring cleaner berries 

and less waste ,and eliminating culti- 

vation. The two barrels furnished 

enough strawberries to supply Pentz’ 
family of four every other day. 

  

INVENTS FISHING SINKER 

Loren Calloway has made an im- 

provement on the dipsie, or lead sink- 

er, used in surf fishing. The con- 

‘ventional dipsie has four sides and is 

shaped like a pyramid. This form is 

hardly suitable for cross tides, such as 

those at Cape Henlopen, as the tides 

make it turn over and over, giving the 

fisherman the impression he has a 

bite. Calloway now uses a three-sided 

pyramid dipsie which the tide merely 

slides in the sand. When a fish bites 

the fisherman is not fooled. 

Calloway makes his own dipsies. 

He puts clay in a cigar box and 

punches the molds with a stake point- 

ed like a dipsie. He pours molten 

scrap lead in the molds and inserts a 

wire in the center, looped at one end 

to hold the line. He suggests that 

keys used to open cans of potted 

meats and sardines could be used. 

Calloway says the home-made dipsies 

save him considerable money. 
  

A truck owned by Phillips Brothers 

of Salisbury, contractors on the road 

widening project between Harrington 

and Milford, caught fire Saturday night 

but was easily extingushed by the lo- 

cal fire department. The truck was 

loaded with flares. 
James P. Rogers, 82, retired farm- 

er of Greenwood, died Saturday morn- 

ing in the Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Surviving are a son and three daugh- 
ters. Suneral services were held from 

the Hardesty Funeral Parlors at 

Bridgeville Monday morning with in- 

terment in Bridgeville Cemetery. 
Ernest Smith of Vernon, probably 

marketed some of the earliest wheat 
of the season, besides getting a good 

yield. Three weeks ago he harvested 

156 bushels from seven acres and 
marketed it at the Harrington Mill- 

ing Company at 63 cents per bushel. 
Smith sowed red clover and lespedeza 

in his grain and reports that the lat- 

ter legume did much better than the 

former during the recent dry weather. 

Smith farms 22 acres and expects to 
turn eventually to poultry and dairy- 
ing to realize the maximum returns. 

Recently he sold a Holstein cow for 
80 dollars to Abe Wyatt of Felton. 
  

Broilers for sale. — Mrs. 

Heath, R. F. D., Harrington. 

Harry   
‘novation new to this part of the “coun- 1 

BOY SCOUTS TO ASSIST 

FAIR OFFICIALS AGAIN 

Delaware Scouts are again going to 

the Harrington Fair 

grounds to give assistance to the Kent 

and Sussex Fair Officials and visitors 
during the period of the Fair from 

July 25 to 30 under direction of How- 

ard A. Solomon, Field Scout Execu- 

tive, Salisbury. The Scouts will be re- 

cruited from Kent, Sussex and New 

Castle Counties reporting on the Scout 

Camp grounds Monday, July 24 at 

9:30 A. M., Standard Time. 

Scouts will erect a tent city south 

of the race track where visitors are 

cordially invited to see the Boy Scout 
Encampment during the day and eve- 
ning. The boys will be assigned to 
special duty, assisting the fair ground 

officials, in exehibitions, ushering at 

the grandstand, parking cars, and 
numerous other services and good 
turns. 

This is the fourth year in which the 
Del-Mar-Va Council Boy Scouts have 
rendered services at the Fair. 

It is a valuable experience for the 

boys as well as an eppreciated service 
to the many visitors coming to the 
Fair. Selection of the Scouts to make 
up this Provisional Troop is being 

made on the basis of age, experience 
and Scout Rank. 

encamp at 

  

60 POISONED BY FOOD 

DURING CHURCH PICNIC 

Overworked physicians this week 

sought a clue to the food poisoning 

which felled more than 60 persons who 

attended a church. ‘picnic Saturday at 

Hebron, Md. State Board of Health 
technicians were called in an effort to 
isolate the germ to determine if it is 
contagious. 

Dr. D. S. Fis 

ficer, for Wicomicc 

sanitary precaut 

to prevent spreas 
struck every vi 

attended the ev 
Methodist Protes 

Dr. William F 

in the town of 

every street. 

acting health of- 

Poungy, said every 

‘the malady, which 

ally picnicker who 
- sponsored by the 

, had patients on 

the victims are critically 
ill,” Dd. Emrich , “we are hopeful 
however, that : 
cover.” 

| he rst Li col- 
Jpeg ‘Setarasy night. Since then 

there has been a steady flow of calls 

to his office, as more and more partici- 

pants in the picnic supper fell ill. 

Approximately 40 were stricken Mon 

day and Saturday, with more than a 

score asking medical aid. In some 

cases entire families are affected. 

Health authorities weer inclined to 
blame home-made ice cream, in which 

unpasturized milk was used, for the 

poison epidemic. Sources of the milk 

were being traced as physicians work- 
ed under pressure to relieve the victims 

and prevent spread of the malady 

through the community, if it develops 

that the ailment is contagious. 

  

BANDIT BINDS FOUR IN 

FAMILY; SEIZES $420 

A masked bandit, who early Monday 
bound and gagged a family of four 

south of Delmar and escaped with $420 

in his victims car, is being sought by 
police. 

The search shifted to the Wilming- 

tonarea Monday night after state 

police found the automobile abandoned 

on the duPont Boulevard near Wrangle 
Hill. 

The car was identified as the prop- 

erty of Mrs. Rose Kircher, 50, opera- 

tor of a service station near Delmar, 

who returned to her Maryland home 
early Monday morning to find her 

daughter Harriett, 16, and a son, Ed- 

win, 18, trussed up with strips of sheet- 

ing and a masked man sitting in the 

living room holding a long-barrelled 

revolver. 

“I've been waiting an hour and a 

half for you,” the intruder said as he 
bound the woman’s hands and feet. 

Just then Nicholas Meglio, Mrs. Kirch- 

er’'s brother, entered the house. After 

binding Meglio in the same fashion, 

the bandit searched- his victims. 

In Mrs. Kircher’s pocketbook, he 

found $420, including the service sta- 

tion receipts. He also took the wo- 

man’s diamond ring and a class ring 

from Edwin. Threatening to shoot the 

children if anyone made an outcry, the 

man jumped into the Kircher car, a 

dark green sedan, and drove away. 
Edwin was the first to free himself 

He notified the state police sub-sta- 
tion which broadcast the alarm to Del- 

aware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland police. 

The bandit was described as about 
24 years old, 5 feet, 11 inches tall, and 

of dark complexion. During the hold- 

up, a black hood covered part of his 

face and he wore a black hat, long 
overcoat and black gloves. 

Harriett told police the man forced 

an entry into the home at 11:30 P. 
M., Sunday. After binding her and 
her brother, who had been asleep, he 

sat down to await the return of Mrs. 
Kircher. Although the mother did not 
appear until an hour and a half later, 

the visitor appeared little perturbed 

at the delay, the girl said.   

or 

KENT-SUSSEX FAIR OPENS 

ON TUESDAY NEXT HERE 

With the twentieth annual Kent 

and Sussex Fair only a few days off, 

things are beginning to hum at the 

fair grounds. In an attempt to live 

officials are leaving nothing undone to 

provide special features for the pro- 

gram each day, in addition to the 

usual program of horse racing. Sev- 

eral racing stables are quartered at 
the track with the trainers putting 

the trotters and pacers through their 
daily workouts. 

The fair will be from July 25 to 
29, inclusive, five days and nights. 

However, for the past two or three 

years the management has been put- 

ting on feature shows on Monday 

nights. This year the fair’s patrons 

wil be lentertained by Jimmy Lynch 

and his “Death Dodgers,” who defy 

serious injury and possible death as 

auto stunt drivers. Jimmy hails from 

Texas and was a Texarkana garage 

mechanic when he invented rough 

riding on an automobile hood and de- 

veloped this feature into the show 

business. The outstanding mystery of 
his act is the fact that he rides sad- 

die back on the hood of an automo- 

bile with no one inside driving the 

car. He is assisted by a company 

of thirteen. It is estimated that he 

smashes from 35 to 40 cars annually. 
Tuesday, the opening day, will be 

“Children’s Day” as usual, when all 

children. will be admitted to the 
grounds free. A feature for the open- 

ing day will be a drill and music by 

what is proclaimed Delaware's out- 

standing girls’ drum and bugle corps 

from Cranston Heights. This organi- 

zation competes in parades several 

times during the season and has been 

most successful in securing first prize 

or at least second. 

Many new features will be present- 

ed for the first time this year. one 
feature will be ‘“Zacchini,” who will 
be shot from a cannon 270 feet in the 
air over a double ferris wheel. This 

feature will be shown twice daily. 

President B. I. Shaw and Secreta- 

ry Ernest Raughley are optimistic ov= 

er a successful year. No new build- 
ings were erected this year, but Su- 

perintendent J. Frank Graham is al- 
ready busy supervising the painting 

and making minor repairs so that 

7 |everything will be in first class shape 
> for ‘the “opening ‘dare ren Sei SE fay 

Due to circumstances beyond the 

control of the fair directors, they are 

forced to announce that cash awards 

to exhibitors will be reduced one- 

third on all awards from $1.50 to 

$3.00, and fifty per cent on awards 

over $3.00. However, this announce- 

ment is made on the status of- the 

annual appropriation usually made by 

the State Legislature for prize awards. 

The officials sincerely regret this nec- 
essary action and are hoping the Leg- 

islature will pass the measure soon 

after they reconvene so that the full 

amount of the awards can be made. 

Another feature for Tuesday will be 

running races, the class will include 

any horse not eligible to enter the 

running races on Wednesday or Fri- 

day. On these days the card will in- 

clude many thoroughbreds. Two one- 

mile heats will be raced each day, the 

award being $50 per heat—money di- 

vided into four purses. Ponies exhib- 

ited at the fair will also be entered 

in a pony race. 
in addition to the exhibits, which 

cover many acres of space, horse rac- 

ing will be the top feature from 

Tuesday afternoon through Friday af- 
ternoon. On Saturday, the closing 

date, thrilling auto races will be held, 

sanctioned by the American Automo- 

bile Association and under the person- 

al direction of Ralph A. Hankinson, 

assisted by several aides. Between 

the races each day vaudeville acts 

will be produced on the stage oppo- 

site the grandstand. The acts will in- 

clude: Fantasies of 1939, comedy 

acts, daring trapeze performers, an 

elephant act, an act high in the air, 

novelty entertainers and disappearing 

water ballet. 
For Wednesday the officials planto 

introduce a feature never before tried 

on a race track in this section of the 

country. They are going to try a fox 

hound race in which 200 fox hounds 

are expected to be entered. Prizes 

will be awarded to the winners. 
Thursday will be Governor's Day 

and soon after the arrival of the gov- 

ernor a cattle parade will be held on 

the race track. 
Music lovers attending the fair al- 

ways appreciate the quality of the 

music supplied by Joe Basile and his 

Madison Square Garden Band. Joe 

has been playing this fair so many 
‘| seasons he is almost considered a per- 

manent fixture. The Devil Dodgers 

will also appear in their act on the 

race track Friday night. A dazzling 

display of fireworks will be a nightly 

feature to hold the attention of the 

visitors and after that many will vis- 

it the carnival grounds where dozens 

of rides and shows will be in opera- 

tion. 
  

I issue marriage license.—Squire 

Joshua Smith. 
For Sale—Attractive 

sorted styles and sizes. 

—Mrs. C. S. Morris. 

aprons, as- 

Fast colors,   

up to its well-earned reputation, the, 
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28 BOYS AND GIRLS TAKE 
SWIMMING LESSONS HERE 

The course sponsored 

here last week by the Delaware Red 

Cross and the Harrington oRtary Club 

has drawn an enrollment of 28 chil- 

dren. 

swimming 

Rotarians are cooperating in the 

campaign by furnishing a bus to take 

the children to McCaulley’s Lake, 

where the instructions are being given 

Rev. Gilbert E. Turner and the Rev. 

Robert E. Green are chaperones. 

The boys and girls enrolled are: 

Donald Turner, Curtis Robinson, 

Gordon Widdowson, Donald Clifton, 

Jay Carson, Ronald Carson, Linwood 

Kates, Ralph Smith, Jack Swain, 

Francis Fletcher, Keith Burgess, Fred 

Minner, Bobbie Calloway, Clyde Tuck- 

er, Byron Burgess, Ernest Fletcher 

Armond Hobbs, Leon Porter, Allen 

Calloway, Mary Flannery, Doris Mel- 
vin, Irene Downes, Audrey Downes, 

Janet Kimmey, Betty Sneath, Betty 

Flannery, Shirley Simpson and Gwen 
Waller. 

  

TELLS FIREMEN TRAFFIC 

RULES MUST BE OBEYED 

Fire companies were criticized by 

Corporal F'. C. O'Neal of the State 

Police on their speed and the disregard 
of stop signs at highway crossings in 

responding to fire alarms at the meet- 

ing of the Kent County Firemen’s As- 

sociation held at Bowers Bea ch Wed- 

nesday night. 

Corporal O'Neal, who is a member of 

the Harrington company, said if the 

practice is not curbed, some of the 

drivers may be “introduced to a 

magistrate.” 
The officer cited his own company 

as one of the offenders. 
About 24 firemen took part in the 

fishing trip on Delaware Bay Wednes- 

day afternoon offered as part of the 

entertainment by the South Bowers 

Fire Company. On the trip most of 
the firemen made better catches than 

the ydid on the trip last month ,the 

party caught 200 crocus. 
The delegates meeting at the fire 

house for the business session in the 
evening, wr weelcomed by Vice-presi- 

dent Donald Jester of the Dover com- 

pany. 
The companies in the county were 

asked to consider forming a firemen’'s 

bowling league. The delegates were in- 

structed to confer on the subject with | 
their individual companies. 

Since a recent disasterous fire 

which destroyed some farm property 

in the South Bowers area, the old 

question of water shortage on farms 

was discussed. The firemen now are 

seeking the cooperation of farmers, 

urging them to provide a few barrels 

to be kept filled with water. 
Other speakers included Chief Doctor 

T. C. Beswick, of Upper Darby, Pa., 
and State Treasurer Caleb W. John- 

son. ? 
Refreshments and a dance followed 

adjournment. 
  

ELLENDALE MAN LANDS 

BIG SHARK OFF BOWERS 

A large tiger shark was caught 

about twelve miles off Bowers Beach 

Sunday afternoon by a fishing party 

headed by Teddy Walius, of Ellendale. 

After an exciting estruggle in which 

all the members of the party partici- 

pated with gaff hooks and ropes, the 

shark was subdued and lashed to the 

boat. Hauled ashore at Bowers Beach 

it was found to measure 8 feet 9 

inches in length ,and its weight was 

estimated at 350 pounds. 

  

MISS HAZEL HUGHES 
TO BECOME BRIDE 

The engagement of Miss Hazel 

Hughes, daughter of Mrs. Walter 

Hughes and the late Mr. Hughes of 

Felton, and Burton Willis, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jonathan S. Willis of Mil- 

ford, was announced at a birthday 

dinner held recently in honor of Miss 

Hughes. 
Those present were: Mr .and Mrs. 

George Slater, Mr. and Mrs. James 

Raughley, of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. 

Nelson Hammond, Mrs. Benjamin 

Rash, Miss Dorothy Hughes, Ronald 

Morrow, of Felton and Robert Dono- 

way of Federalsburg. 
  

Milton Bland recently caught a 55- 

Ib. drum at the Cotton Patch, between 

Indian River Inlet and Bethany Beach, 

on a nine-strand 27-lb. wet test Zane 

Grey line, while surf fishing. He used 

squid as bait and battled the fish 15 

minutes before being acclaimed the 

victor. Sunday afternoon, using the 

same bait and equipment, Bland 

caught 11 trout, averaging 2 to 3 
pounds, in an hour, at Cape Henlopen. 

Loren Calloway and sons, Gooden 
and Jim, and Eugene Anderson, 

caught 19 trout while surf fishing at 

Cape Henlopen last week. The fish 

averaged 115, to 2 pounds, and were 

caught on peeler crabs. 

House for rent on High street. 

Apply to Estella Bowen, 119 North 

New street, Dover, 

Miss Elizabeth Scheer, of George- 

town, spent Thursday with Miss Mar- 

guerite Billing. 
Miss Pauline Jester spent the past 

week at Ocean City and Riverside, 

N. J.   

HARRINGTON AREA 
DEVELOPING AS 
BROILER SECTION 

Fred B. Greenly, One Of Largest 
- Producers In County, Has 

Plant Near Town: 

T0 ENLARGE BUSINESS NEXT FALL 
Fred Greenley, largest broiler pro- 

ducer in this section of the county, 

believes Delaware chicks make the 

ideal broilers. “I think 90 pér cent of 

the chicks used in Delaware broiler 

industry have been coming from New 

England,” Greenly said, “but I be- 

lieve the trend is turning towards 

Delaware chicks because they are 

more acclimated.” 

At an auction at his broiler house on 

the Cahall place, on the Frederica 

road, early last month, Greenly sold 

7000 broilers, averaging 3.3 lbs. at 

161%c. These came from chicks pur- 

chased from Bridgeville. At the same 

time he sold 8000 birds, averaging 

2.8 lbs., at 153 c. These birds were 

raised from New England chicks 

handled exactly like Delaware chicks. 

D. E. Handley, who also has a plant 

on the Frederica road, is another 

poultryman who has switched to Del- 

aware chicks, Greenly said. . 

Greenly raises around 40,000 broil- 

ers annually. He prefers a hybrid, the 

progeny of New Hampshire Red 

hens and Barred Rock cockerels. 

“Hybrids are more rugged than either 

of their parents,” Greenly declared. 

“The mortality rate is lower, they 

grow faster, and are more uniform.” 

At present he is raising 12,000 

birds six weeks old. Usually he car- 

ries them 14 weeks at which time 

they will weigh 3 to 31% lbs. 
This Harrington poultryman has a 

broiler house 466 feet long, probably 

the largest in the county. In the 

center is a feed room, with seven 
rooms for birds on each side. Al- 

ways when passing through the feed 

room, from one section of the house 

to another, employes are required to 

tant, a strong solution of carbolic ac- 

id. Over the feed room is a three- 

room apartment for an employe, Har- 

vey Passwaters. In the fall Greenly 
plans to erect a house to hold 15,000 

birds. 

Because of the rapid growth and 

fine shade of the beautiful mimosa 

trees, Greeniy expects to set out a 

row of them soon near his plant. 

HARRINGTON’S MIMOSA TREES 

Those Harringtonians having mim- 

osa trees on their lawns are indeed 

fortunate. This legume, a member of 

the family Mimosaceae, natives of 

tropical and warm regions, delights 

the onlooker with its globular pink and 
white flowers. At night and early 

morning it makes its presence known 
by the aroma of its blossoms. 
We knew of no mimosa trees in 

Harrington ten years ago. Now they 

are fairly plentiful. Herbert Von- 

Coerres of Delaware avenue has two; 

Arlie Wix of Delaware avenue has 

has one; William Barlow and Fred 

Greenley of Dorman street have one 

each; Albert S. Gottlieb of Delaware 

avenue has one, and Howard Koontz 

of Mechanic street has one. There 

are a number of others in town. We 

would like to know who had the first 

one. 

Mimosa trees are beneficial. Being 

a legume, they take nitrogen from the 

air and store it in the soil, just like 

alfalfa and soy beans. 
  

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 

OF HARRINGTON 

Gilbert E. Turner, Pastor 

Church School 9:45 A. M. 
Divine Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser- 

mon by the pastor. 

Evening Worship 7:30 o'clock. Union 

service at Asbury Methodist Church. 

The public is cordially invited to wor- 

ship with us. 

Miss Betty Jean Johnson, of Phil- 

adelphia, is visiting Miss Jeanette 

VonGoerres. 

Stanley Cahall, local merchant, is 

the Milford Hospital recovering from 

an operation for appendicitis. 

Miss Katherine Mayfield, of Norli- 

na, N. C., is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Samuel Short, Sr., near town. 

Building lots for sale, facing high- 

way’; 60 feet width, 150 feet deep. Also 

land for sale or rent for gpa 

and Laura Fleming. : 

Red skin seed potatoes for sale.— 

Hopkins Hardware Store, Felton, Del. 

My home for rent on Hanley Street. 

All modern conveniences.—Jean L. 

Purse, Seaford, Delaware. 
Wanted—A salesman with or with- 

out a car, for Harrington and vicinity, 

to sell General Electric and Westing- 

house Refrigerators and other pro- 

ducts.—W. A. Wheeler, Harrington, 

Delaware.     
wet their shoes in a pan of disinfec-
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Menagerie Man—Don’t be afraid 

of that tiger, sir, he’s as harmless 
as your wife. 
Meekton—Good-by, I'm gone! 
  

Tough Tommy 

Mistress—Did Tommy get 
any trouble while I was gone? 
Maid—No, ’ceptin’ he swallowed 

a bug soon after you left but 1 
give him some insect powder right 
away so they’s no need to worry 
about that. 

into 

  

Hollywood Bound 
“Dearie, you're engaged to five 

men. What are you going to do 
about i?" 

“I'm going into the movies, and 
marry them all within five years.”   

All Square 
He was a stout man, with large, 

broad feet, and although several 
pairs of boots were shown to him he 
refused them. : 

“I must have square toes,” h 
explained to the assistant. 

The young man sighed. ‘But 
square toes are not stocked now, 
sir,”” he insisted. ‘““Pointed toes are 
fashionable this season.” 

The stout man gave an angry 
stare. ‘That may be,” he retorted, 
“but I happen to be wearing last 
season’s feet.” ; 
  

Possible, But 

Homely Young M. D.—Aha! I've 
caught you under the mistletoe at 
last, and now I'm going— 

Pretty Girl—No you don’t, Doctor. 
There’s only one thing you’ll ever 
be able to kiss me under. 

“Yes? And what’s that?” 
“An anesthetic.” 
  

Question? 
Algy (recounting tedious story)— 

And then the big brute threatened 
to blow my brains out. 
Friend—And did he? 

=
   =) 

Jimmy Skeet — Good gracious, 
what happened? 
Bobby Skeet—Bit a man with a 

wooden leg. 
  

Felt Like It 
Customer (getting a shave)—Give 

me a glass of water, will you, bar- 
ber? 
Barber—What’s the matter? Get 

a hair in your throat? 
Customer—No, I want to see if m 

neck leaks. ¢ 
  

Near Catastrophe 
“I heard your dog was almost 

drowned yesterday.” 
“Yes, just think of it! The little 

angel’s bathing suit proved too   | heavy, you know.” 

| last.   
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HERE AND THERE 

An Irishman entered a ticket of- 
fice one day and inquired the fare 
to Chicago. 

“Ten dollars,” returned the clerk, 
‘but we are making a special rate 
today. We’ll sell you a round-trip 
ticket for fifteen dollars.” 

“A round-trip? 
mean?’ puzzled the Irishman. 

“Yes,” explained the clerk, “you 
can go to Chicago and back.” 

“Well,” said Pat, ‘what do I want 
to come back for, when I'm already 
here?” 
  

False Alarm 
The host showed his guest into his 

| bedroom. 
“I hope you’re not nervous, old 

chap,” he said, “but this room is 
supposed to be haunted.” 
“Haunted!” exclaimed the guest. 

“What by?” 
“A wraith—a spectre 
“A w-what?”’ 
“A wraith—a spectre.” 
The guest sighed with relief, and 

the color returned to his cheeks. 
“Oh, that’s all right!”’ he said at 

“At first I thought you said a 
rate collector!” 

1?? 

  

THIS WAY IN 

“Young lady, I shall never darken 
your doors again.” 

‘“‘How y’ gonna git in—through the 
windows?’ 
  

More Profitable 
An amiable old man, a visitor, 

was trying to win the friendship of 
the small daughter of the house. 

“I’ll give you a nickel for a kiss,” 

he said. Sdgke 
“No, thank you,” she replied 

sweetly. “I can make more money 
taking castor oil.” ® 
  

Something Picturesque 
“You can win in a walk,” said the 

admiring friend enthusiastically. 
“Public sentiment would never be 

satisfied with anything so sedate 
and orderly,” answered Senator 

Sorghum. ‘“‘Can’t you arrange for 
me to win in an airplane or a 
parachute jump?” 

Something From Above 

“Isn’t there danger,” said the 
timid man, ‘‘of dropping things 
from an airplane on the people 
below? ”’ 

‘“That isn’t the worst,”” answered 

the candid inventor, ‘‘you’re lucky 

if the whole thing doesn’t fall on 
you.” 

  

  

Hey, That Girl’s In Again! 
He—Why did you send that poor 

fellow back for your cold cream? 
He’ll never find it. 
She—I only wanted to get the chap 

off my hands. 
  

People Are Too Suspicious 
Judge—How could you swindle 

people who trusted in you? 
Prisoner—But, judge, people who 

don’t trust you can’t be swindled. 
  

That’s Different 
Office Boy—Sorry, but you can’t 

see Mr. Blodgett. 
Caller—Is he in conference? 
Office Boy—No, he’s busy. 
  

WRECKLESS DRIVING? 

  

“He was arrested for reckless 
driving.” 
“When he’d smashed his car to 

splinters like that?”’ 
  

Hard to Please 
“In running for office,” said Hi 

Ho, the sage of Chinatown, ‘you 
cannot please every one; the best 
that you can do is to look benignly 
pleasant and convey the impression 
‘that everybody pleases you.” 
  

On a Dude Ranch 

Cowboy—What kind of saddle do 
you want—one with or without a 
horn? 

Dude—Without a horn, 1 guess. 

There doesn’t seem to be much 
traffic out on these prairies. 
  

Chief Concern 

First Farmer—Which is correct, 
‘““A hen is sitting’’ or ‘““A hen is set- 
ting?”’ 

Second Farmer—I don’t know, 
and I don’t care. All I bother about 
is when she cackles—is she laying 
or is she lying! 
  

Maybe It’s Well 
Magistrate—The policeman says 

that you and your wife had some 
words. 
Accused—I1 had some, sir, but I 

didn’t get a chance to use them. 

i 

What do you 

  

COCLING DRINKS FOR SUMMER 
See Recipes Below. 
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Cooling Summer Drinks 

Can you think of anything more 
cooling and refreshing than a frosty 
glass of ice cold beverage sprigged 

with mint and tinkling with ice 
cubes? Neither can I! There’s 
something about a cold, tart-tasting 
drink that seems to lower the tem- 
perature several degrees. 

I like to keep a variety of chilled 
drinks in my refrigerator to meet 
the demands of sultry weather; a 

sparkling punch to serve during 
mid-afternoon 
when everyone is 
wilted and weary; 
old-fashionedlem- 
onade for thirsty 
youngsters and 
grown folks, too; 
or cool, refresh- 
ing iced tea to 

serve with meals, or whenever the 
occasion warrants. 

Iced tea is a summer standby, and 
properly prepared it’s truly deli- 
cious. Follow these simple rules for 
making it, if you like to serve to 
your family and your gues the 
clear, sparkling, faintly fragrant tea 
that’s delightfully refreshing. 

Iced Tea. 

1. Rinse teapot with boiling water. 
2. Place tea in teapot—allowing 

one teaspoon of tea per cup to be 
made. 

3. Pour freshly boiling water over 

-— er = me —— 

LEMONAGT 
Nod 3d 
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the tea leaves. | 

4, Allow tea to steep—not boil— 
for 3 to 5 minutes according to 
strength desired. 

5. Cool hot tea infusion quickly by 
pouring it over a generous supply of 
chipped ice. 

6. Serve at once. Lemon slices 
or a sprig of mint may be used as 
an accompaniment if desired. 

Ginger Julep. 
(Serves 4-5) 

Few sprigs mint 
2 lemons 
14 cup superfine powdered sugar 
1 quart gingerale 
Cracked ice 
Place the mint leaves and the 

iemon rind, cut in strips, in a pitch- 
er. With the back 
of a spoon, crush 
the leaves and 
the rind. Add 
lemon juice and 
sugar, and place 
in refrigerator for 
about an hour to ripen. When ready 
to serve, add gingerale, and pour 
into tall glasses filled with crushed 
ice. 

Old-Fashioned Lemonade. 

1 cup sugar 
2 cups water 

14 cup lemon rind (grated) 
14 cup lemon juice 
1 quart cold water 

Place the sugar, 2 cups water, and 

the lemon rind in a saucepan. Cov- 
er and cook for 5 minutes. Add 
lemon juice and cold water. Chill 
thoroughly, and garnish with a sprig 
of mint or a marshmallow in each 
glass. : 

Spiced Syrup.’ 

2 cups granulated sugar 
1 cup water 

Pinch salt 
3 teaspoons whole cloves 
6 inches stick cinnamon 
Bring sugar, water, and salt to 

the boiling point and boil one min- 
ute. Remove from fire and add 
spices. Cover and cool. Strain be- 
fore using. 

Iced Cofiee. 

Prepare hot coffee in the usual 
manner making it a little stronger   to allow for dilution. Then pour 

over crushed ice or tea cubes in 
tall glasses, and serve at once. 

Mocha Freeze. 

Pour chilled coffee into 
glasses. Add a generous spoonful 
of vanilla ice cream to each glass 
and top with whipped cream. 

Frosted Grape Juice Ade. 
: (Serves 6) 

4 cups grape juice 
Juice of 3 oranges 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 pint water 
14 cup sugar 
Crushed ice 
Combine the fruit juices and wa- 

ter. Add sugar. Dip the rims of 
tall beverage glasses in lime juice, 
then in confectioners’ sugar to make 
a frosted edge. Allow to dry. Half 
fill glasses with crushed ice, and 
pour in the beverage. 

Bowling Green Punch. 
(Serves 8-10) 

3 cups orange pekoe tea infusion 
Ice 
1% cups spiced syrup 
15 cup lemon juice 

a 4 cup orange 
juice 

1 pint gingerale 
Pour warm or 

hot tea over ice. 
Add lemon and 
orange juice and 
spiced syrup and 
mix thoroughly. 

. Add gingerale 
just before serv- 

Get This New Book. 
Old-fashioned cakes and modern 

quick - to - make cakes, unusual 
cookies and breads and favorite pies 
—recipes for all these are included 
in this easy-to-use, inexpensive cook 
book. You'll find hints on baking, 
too, to help you make your own spe- 
cial recipes ‘‘turn out still better’’! 
Send 10 cents in coin to Eleanor 
Howe, 919 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., and get your copy of 
‘Better Baking’’ now. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
  

Make Modern Laundry Out 

Of Waste Space Upstairs 
Waste space upstairs can easily 

be fashioned into a modern laundry, 
brightened up with paint and hung 
with some of those attractive low- 
priced curtains that are always bob- 
bing up in such variety. If you 
read floor plans of modern houses 
you have discovered the growing 
trend for off-the-kitchen-laundries. 
Equipment designed for such rooms 
includes washers that pump them- 
selves empty. 

Ironing has always been an up- 
stairs operation, possibly because it 
is easier to transfer ironed clothes 
to proper storing places without dan- 
ger of over-mussing. Many ironers 
have table tops that serve a real 

purpose in the small kitchen, and 
there are washers tailored to kitch- 
en size, too. 
  

House Cleaning Is Made 
Easy by Use of Vacuum 

The days are gone forever when, 
to clean a rug thoroughly, it was 

necessary to hang it on a clothesline 
or lay it on the grass and beat it 
with a bamboo or steel wire con- 
traption. 

Today, thanks to electricity 
and the vacuum cleaner, rug beat- 
ing is a thing of the past in mil- 
lions of homes. Moreover, in addi- 
tion to eliminating much work and 

drudgery, the vacuum cleaner 
raises practically no dust and thus 
greatly réduces the time required 
for dusting. 

  

Pleasing Room for 
By BETTY WELLS 

RANTED that nurseries are 
mostly decorated for the pleas- 

ure of parents—the children usually - 

like them in a superior sort of 
way. We saw a room for a pair 

of little brothers recently that man- 
aged both to set off the children and 
express the parents quite gayly. 
The wall paper is called “Two By 
Two’’ because it is a Noah’s Ark 
pattern with all the animals in 

plaids and pastels. Everything else 

in the room went two by two also— 

two twin beds, two little low chests, 

two little desks, two little chairs, all 

painted pale green. Most of the 

furniture could be used by older 
children as these two grew up. A 
plain green broadloom rug covered 
the floor. 

The bedspreads were quilts of 
green and white squares with a 
large center medallion in each quilt 
with appliqued animals copied after 
the wall paper motifs. Each little 
chair had a slip cover of green.   Curtains were plain white dotted 

a Pair of Brothers 
swiss. On one wall a large green 
glass blackboard provided plenty of 
space to scribble, and each of the 
two closets were completely built-in 
with sectional compartments that 
could be shifted as the boys grew 
older. ; 

This was a good-sized room that 
could with few shifts be converted 
into a study-sitting room. The beds, 

being full length have springs and 
mattresses that will make fine stu- 
dio couches some day and the small 

chests could be end tables. Across 

one end of the room a built-in unit 
might include a wide wall-to-wall 
table top desk with shelves above 
and drawer and file compartments 
below. The walls by that time 

would be done over of course, per- 
haps in a natural grass cloth paper 
that looks a lot like tweed, then 
why not curtains and spreads in 
cotton serge in a Scotch plaid pat- 
tern. The green rug might still be 
all right to keep if it was a good one 
in the first place. 

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 
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Smart Patterns in 
Midsummer S tyles 

F YOU'RE looking for a gra- 
cious, sophisticated afternoon 

fashion in women’s sizes, you will 
be delighted with 1763. Cut on 
true princess lines, it is beautiful- 
ly slim and graceful. The shirred 
vestee and narrow roll collar give 
a pretty, soft, dressy touch, and 
it has the simplicity that you like 
in midsummer. For this, choose 
silk crepe, georgette or chiffon. 

Dutch Mode for Tots. 

Cool comfort and cuteness for 

tots is assured by 1765, a simple 

pattern including playsuit, pina- 

  

  
  

        
fore and air-conditioned little bon- 
net. You can really make a whole 
summer-full of daytime clothes 

for your little girl, using this one 

easy design. It’s so quick and 
easy to make. Gingham, linen, 
percale and seersucker are nice 
cottons to choose for this. 

The Patterns. 

No. 1763 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 
36 requires, with short sleeves, 4 
yards of 39 inch fabric without 
nap. 3 yard of contrast for collar 
and vestee. 

No. 1765 is designed for sizes 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Size 2 re- 
quires 184 yards of 35 inch mate- 
rial, without nap, for pinafore, % 
yard for playsuit, 1%. yard for bon- 
net. 8% yards of braid or bias 
binding. : 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 247 W. 
Forty-third street, New York, 
N. Y. Price of patterns, 15 cents 
(in coins) each. 

(Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.) 
  

Constant Reproaches 

To be idle and to be poor have 
always been reproaches, and 
therefore every man endeavors 
with his utmost care to hide his 
poverty from others, and his idle- 
ness from himself.—Samuel John- 

NERVOUS? 
Do you feel so nervous you want to scream? 
Are you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you? 

If your nerves are on edge and you feel 
you need a good general system tonic, try 
Lydia BE. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
made especially for woren. 

For over 60 years one woman has told an- 
other how to go “smiling thru” with reliable 
Pinkham’s Compound. It helps nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helps 
calm quivering nerves and lessen discomforts 
from annoying symptoms which often ac- 
company female functional disorders. 

Why not give it a chance to help YOU? 
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham’s 
Compound. 

  

  

  

  

Your Possessions 

Let not thy mind run on what 
thou lackest as much as on what 
thou hast already.—Marcus Aure- 

lius. 

  

  

A wonderful aid for boils 

where a drawing agent is 

indicated. Soothing and 

comforting. Fine for chil 

dren and grown-ups. Prac- 

tical. Economical. 

  

Happy in Life 

Life is life; and it is the busi- 
ness of the individual to be happy 
in life itself.—Powys. 
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Complete Ignorance 

To be proud of learning is the 
greatest ignorance. 

  

the finest vacation ever. .. 

come to the famous 

SHAWNEE 
COUNTRY CLUB 

and Buckwood Inn 

2 HOURS from 

New York or Philadelphia 

® Outdoor Swimming Pool 

@ Outstanding ‘Championship 
Golf Course 

® Boaiing and Fishing 

® 125 Room Hostelry 

® Exceptional Cuisine 

® Dancing Nightly in Grill 

® American and European Plans 

® Exclusive Clientele 

Send for Booklet and Rates 

SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE 
PENNSYLVANIA  
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Victory Parade of A. E. F. "Corps d' Elite’ in 
Paris Twenty Years Ago Recalls Grand Review 
Of the Boys in Blue" in Washington in 1803     

THE “BIG PARADE” OF 1919—The A. E. F. Composite Regiment just before passing through the Arc de 
Triomphe, Place de I’Etoile, in Paris. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photograph) 

The “BIG PARADE” OF 1865—Union {roops marching down Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington. (From 
the painting by James E. Taylor) 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

OST Americans are 
familiar with the 
story of the ‘‘Grand 

Review’’ of the Union army 
which took place in Washing- 
ton soon after the Civil war 
ended. But it is doubtful if 

many of them recall a sim- 
ilar “Victory Parade’ which 
followed a more recent con- 
flict even though it occurred 
only 20 years ago this month. 
One reason, of course, is that 
it was staged 3,000 miles 
away, in the capital of a for- 
eign land. Therefore it was 
witnessed by only a few 
Americans, whereas 64 years 
earlier more than 100,000 of 
them had crowded the streets 
of the capital of their own 
country to cheer their vic- 
torious warriors. 

The ‘Big Parade’ of 1865, held 
in Washington on May 23 and 24, 
was the march of 179,000 vet- 
erans of the Army of the Potomac 
and 65,000 of the Army of the 
West, representatives of the total 
of nearly 3,000,000 men who had 

been called into service to save 
the nation from disunion. * 

The “‘Big Parade’ of 1919, held 
in Paris on July 14—France’s na- 
tional holiday of Bastille day— 
was a march of only 3,200 Amer- 

ican soldiers but they symbo- 
lized the armed might of more 
than 4,000,000 men whom Uncle 
Sam had mobilized to serve in the 
greatest war the world has 

gver known. And they were all 
picked men, these 3,200, for it 
was a composite regiment which 
was the “Corps d’ Elite’ of the 
A. E. F. The story of that regi- 
ment, unique in American mili- 
tary history, was told in a recent 
issue of the U. S. Army Recruit- 
ing News as follows: 

On April 21, 1919, Maj. Gen. Jo- 
seph T. Dickman, then command- 

ing the Third Army at Coblenz, 

Germany, issued the following in- 

structions: 

“The Commander-in-Chief will 
send to England about May 24 from 

Antwerp, a Composite Regiment of 

~ grounds 

  

Infantry consisting of 12 companies 
organized from the Third Army. 

“This Regiment must consist of 

the best officers, noncommissioned 

officers and men of the Third Army. 
It will give exhibitions in England 

and possibly later in other countries. 

“You will immediately organize in 
your Division two composite com- 
panies of Infantry . . selecting 

the largest, most snappy and best 

looking officers and men for these 

two companies . . .” 

On May 10 the composite com- 
panies assembled at the Carnival 

in Coblenz. The Third 

Army Composite Regiment was for- 

mally organized on May 18, 1919, 
the composite companies of the sev- 

eral Divisions being given regiment- 

al designations as follows: 

Composite Co. from: Designated: 

1st Brigade, 1st Div. “A? 

2nd Brigade, 1st Div. =BX 

5th Brigade, 3rd Div. ii a 

6th Brigade, 3rd Div. “D7 

4th Brigade, 2nd Div. ed 4d 

3rd Brigade, 2nd Div. Rin ics 

‘9th Brigade, 5th Div. “a 

10th Brigade, 5th Div. “<H’ 

7th Brigade, 4th Div. ARES Gd 

8th Brigade, 4th Div. Apieed LE 
11th Brigade, 6th Div. 

12th Brigade, 6th Div. id) id 

Col. Conrad S. Babcock assumed 
command of the Composite Regi- 
ment on May 19, and the regiment 

began drilling. and performed the 
usual camp duties at the Carnival 

grounds until June 15, when it en- 
trained for Joinville-le-Pont on the 

outskirts of Paris. 

Reviewed by Pershing. 

... On the afternoon of June 22 the 

third batallion tendered a reception 

to Gen. John J. Pershing at the 
Pershing stadium, following which 

the regiment was reviewed and in- 
spected by the president of France 
and General Pershing. 

On July 4, at 6:30 a. m., the regi- 

ment embussed for Paris to parade 

in that city, forming in the historic 
Place de la Concorde and passing in 

review before the president of 
France and General Pershing. 

On July 14 a provisional battalion 

embussed at four a. m. for Paris, 

forming on Boulevard Neuilly. The 

American column moved forward 

over the parade route, passing un- 

der the famous Arc de Triomphe 

and paying honors to the monument 

of the war dead in the Place de 

I'Etoile and to the president of 

France at the head of the Boule- 

vard Champs Elysees. 
The Composite regiment left Le 

Havre on July 16 and arrived at 

Southampton, England, that eve- 

ning. On the afternoon of July 17 it 

arrived in London. 

Inspected by Prince of Wales. 

The next morning the regiment 

formed in Hyde park and participat- 

ed in a medal presentation cere- 

mony, afterwards being inspected 

and reviewed by the prince of 

Wales and General Pershing. 

Again the next morning the 

picked body of American soldiery 

formed in Hyde park for a parade 

past the saluting point at the Queen 
Victoria monument, the salute be- 

ing received there by King George 

V in the reviewing stand. 

On July 23 the Composite regiment 

entrained for Southampton, and 

sailed at six p. m., for Le Havre, 

arriving at the French port the fol- 

lowing morning. Disembarking im- 

mediately upon arrival at Le Havre, 

the regiment entrained for its en- 

encampment at Joinville-le-Pont. 

On July 31, the regiment was re- 

viewed by General Pershing, the 

last such review by the Commander- 

in-Chief, A. E. F., of the Composite 
regiment overseas. 

Orders having been received for 
the regiment to move to Brest and 

prepare to sail for the United 
States, the command left Joinville- 

le-Pont on August 4 and detrained 

at Brest two days later. Until Au- 

gust 29 it engaged in drills and 
camp duties at Brest, embarking on 

the transport ‘Leviathan’’ on the 

twenty-ninth and sailing for the 
United States the next day. 

Return to America. 

The big steamship docked at Ho- 

boken, N. J., on September 8, and 
the Composite regiment went into 

camp at Camp Mills on Long Is- 

land, N. Y. On September 10 the 

regiment paraded on Fifth ave- 

nue, New York city, as escort troops 

of honor to the general of “the 
armies, John J. Pershing. Five 

days later it left Camp Mills and 
moved by rail to Washington, D. C., 

in which city it paraded with the 
“Fighting First” Division, A. E. F., 

on September 17. During the re- 

mainder of the month it was sta- 

tioned at Camp Meade, Maryland, 
and was processed for demobiliza- 

tion, which was completed on Sep- 
tember 30, 1919. ° 

  

Gen. Custer ‘Stole the Show’ at the Review 
  

At the head of the cavalry 
corps in the “Grand Review’ 
rode Phil Sheridan’s two “Boy 
Generals”—Wesley Merritt and 
George A. Custer. And it was 
the latter, with his long golden 
curls and flaming red necktie 
who ‘‘stole the show,”’ either acci- 
dentally or deliberately, from all 
the other officers there and pro- 
vided one of the most dramatic   

incidents of the historic occasion. 
As Custer, mounted on his mag- 

nificent black charger, ‘Don 
Juan,” passed the Treasury 

building, a chorus of 300 young 
girls in white sang ‘‘Hail to the 
chief” and showered him with 

bouquets. Gallantly he tried to 
catch one of the wreaths on the 
point of his saber. Apparently 
at that moment he lost control of   his prancing steed which ran off. 

But, writes Frederic F. Van De 
Water in ‘‘Glory Hunter’’: “Don 

Juan is running away with a man 
no horse ever outwitted. Rider 
and charger flash by the grand- 
stand at a hard run. Beyond the 

stand Custer masters his rebelli- 

ous steed and amid wilder cheer- 

ing, gallops back to his place in 
line. When he passes a second 
time, erect’ and soldierly at the 
head of his division, all men know 
him and call his name.”   

The “Grand Review’ of May 
23-24, 1865, was the idea of Edwin 
M. Stanton, secretary of war in 
President Lincoln’s and President 
Johnson’s cabinet. To celebrate 
the end of the war and to give 
the people an opportunity to look 
upon the men who had saved the 
nation, he suggested that the 

Army of the Potomac and the 
Army of the West, then camped 

near Washington, be formally re- 
viewed in the capital before be- 
ing discharged from service and 
returned to their homes. Ac- 
cordingly, Gen. U. S. Grant, 
commander-in-chief, issued an 
order for the review. 

Public and private buildings in 
Washington were decorated for 
the occasion. Floating flags and 
draped bunting were everywhere 
and at prominent places along 
the line of march were erected 
triumphal arches covered with 
floral embellishments. In front 
of the White House four review- 
ing stands were built, decorated 

~ with regimental battle flags and 
flowers. The school children of 
the city, the girls dressed in 
white and the boys in black jack- 

ets and white trousers, were as- 
sembled on the terraces and 
balconies of the Capitol to sing 
patriotic songs as the soldiers 
passed. 

Shortly before nine o’clock on 
the morning of May 23 a thrill of 
expectancy ran through the 
crowd as the magic word, “Here 
they come!” passed down - the 
line. The blare of a trumpet, the 
roll of drums—and down the ave- 
nue came a little group of horse- 
men. At their head rode a beard- 
ed officer, on his shoulder-straps 
two silver stars. It was Maj. 
Gen. George Meade, the victor 
of Gettysburg, who was leading 

the Army of the Potomac. Be- 
hind him clattered his mounted 
escort and then in solid rank on 
rank the men who had fought 
with Grant at Spottsylvania, at 
Cold Harbor, in the Wilderness, 
and at Petersburg, and the men 
ho had divided their rations 
with the men in gray at Appomat- 
tox. Their uniforms were soiled 
and faded, for there had been no 
brushing up for this occasion. 
They marched in the garb in 
which they had fought. 

General Meade lifted his sword 
in salute as he rode past the 
main reviewing stand in front of 
the White House. In it sat Pres- 
ident Johnson and members of 
his cabinet. Grouped around 
them, in brilliant uniform, were 

GEN. U. 8. GRANT 

the diplomats and envoys of for- 
eign countries. On the Presi- 
dent’s left sat a stubby, bearded 
little man who had led this host 
to victory—Lieut. Gen. Ulysses 
S. Grant. Back of them stood 
distinguished officers of the army 
and navy—Halleck, Meigs, Han- 
cock ‘‘the Superb” and Burnside 
“the Splendid but Unfortunate.” 

Shortly before three o’clock 
that afternoon the first day of the 
parade had ended. It had taken 
the veterans of the war in the 
East more than six hours to pass 
the reviewing stand. On the mor- 
row their brother veterans from 
the West would have their chance 
for the plaudits of the crowd. 
‘“‘Before daylight the fire com- 
panies of the city were out water- 
ing the streets for the splendid 
military display of General Sher- 
man’s army’ reads a contempo- 

rary newspaper account of the 

second day of the review. ‘At 
nine o’clock General Sherman, 

heading the column, marched 
down Pennsylvania avenue amid 
the din of huzzas and congratu- 
lations and a hailstorm of bou- 
quets and wreaths.” 

But if this review represented 
all the pomp and circumstance 

of war, there was a reflection of 
its horror and cruelty, too, in the 
march of Sherman’s men. For 
along with them marched thou- 
sands of freed slaves, sheep, 

goats, pigs, cows and horses, 

which ‘‘Sherman’s Bummers’’ 
had picked up along the way. 
In their ambulances and pack 
trains were game cocks, poul- 
try, calves, jewelry and a mis- 

cellaneous collection of other ar- 
ticles, brought with them back 
from their campaign of devasta- 
tion through the South. Perhaps 
the cheering crowds, looking 
upon these men in blue as the 
saviors of the nation, gave but 
little thought to the true meaning 
of that strange spectacle, nor re- 

alized the agony of defeat, or 
hunger, and of poverty for years 
to come for the people of their 

own blood which this part of 
the triumphal march represent- 

ed. 
x Hk 

Meade had given orders that 
the parade should start promptly 
at nine o’clock and his punctual- 
ity in obeying his own orders 

caught the dignitaries napping. 
For he arrived at the reviewing 
stand before they took their 
places in it! 

Not long after the review, a 
woman made some slurring re- 
marks about the Union soldiers 
to Sherman. “Well, Madam,’’ he 
replied, ‘“you surely can’t expect 
the possessions of all the cardinal 
virtues for $13 a month.”   

  

ADVENTUROUS 
AMERICANS 

By 

Elmo Scott Watson       
Indian Painter 

THE early painters of American 
Indian life were all adventurous 

men, but John Mix Stanley had 
more than his share of perils and 
narrow escapes from death. 

Stanley first became interested in 

Indians in 1838 and went to Fort 
Snelling, Minn., to paint them. Dur- 
ing the next eight years he made 
frequent visits to picture the tribes 
of the Southwest. In 1846 he joined 
the famous march of General Kear- 

ney and his dragoons from Santa 
Fe to San Diego, during which time 
he laid down his painter’s brush to 
take up a gun and fight in severa 
engagements. y 

The next year Stanley found more 
excitement awaiting him in the 
North. He narrowly escaped being 
in the Whitman massacre when that 

| missionary, his wife and 11 others 
were killed by the Cayuses in east- 
ern Washington. He had another 
close call when he returned to San 
Francisco to take ship for New York 
via Cape Horn, for he arrived just 

too late to go aboard. That ship was 
lost at sea and was never heard of 

again. : 
In 1853 Stanley was appointed art- 

ist to the expedition sent to explore 
a route for a Pacific railroad from 
St. Paul to Puget Sound. After a 
series of adventures with that expe- 
dition, he returned to the East, 
where he died in 1872. The last 
years of his life were saddened by 
the loss of more than 150 paintings 

of Indian life which he had spent 

10 years in making and which were 
destroyed by a fire in the Smithsoni- 
an institution in 1865. 

%* %® »* 

Aguinaldo’s Captor 
N 1901 America had a new nation- 

al hero—‘‘a little man with a 
slight limp, with a Vandyke beard 
and a sense of humor that bubbled 

in him like the effervescence of 
wine.” His name was Frederick 
Funston, former student at the Uni- 
versity of Kansas, newspaper re- 
porter and member of a filibuster- 
ing expedition to deliver to Cuban 
revolutionists five Hotchkiss guns 
for use against the Spanish. He 
was made a captain of artillery and 
in 18 months fought in 22 engage-" 
ments. Then the Spanish put a 
price on his head and he barely 
managed to escape and return to 
the United States. 

At the outbreak of the Spanish- 
American war Funston raised a reg- 
iment of Kansas volunteers and was 
made its colonel. He was sent to 
the Philippines and aided in the 
capture of Manila. In August, 1898, 
Emilio Aguinaldo started an insur- 
rection against the new masters of 
the islands and for the next three 
years led 70,000 American soldiers 
and their native auxiliaries a mer- 
ry chase. 

Finally ‘he was located in south- 
ern Luzon and Funston, by now a 
brigadier-general of volunteers, 
formed a daring plan to capture 
him. Taking two captains and two 
lieutenants, Funston led a party of 
80 Macabebe scouts toward Agui- 
naldo’s hiding place. They were to 
pass themselves off as a detach- 
ment of insurgent Tagalogs who had 
captured these five Americans and 
were bringing them to Aguinaldo. 
It was a risky business for every- 
thing depended upon the faithful- 
ness of the Macabebes. 

But they played their part to per- 

fection and the American ‘‘cap- 
tives” were delivered to Aguinaldo. 
Then they revealed their identity 
and calmly informed Aguinaldo that 
he was their prisoner. 
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Confederate Mail Runner 
for 10 years before the Civil war 

Absalom Grimes was a Mississip- 
pi river pilot, running between St. 
Louis ana St. Paul. At the outbreak 
of the war he enlisted in a company 
of ‘‘irregulars,” raised in Ralls 
county west of Hannibal, Mo., to 
recruit the Confederate army. One 
of the members of this company 
was a young fellow named Sam 
Clemens. Years later Mark Twain 
referred to his ‘‘short and inglorious 
military career’ in that company 
which decamped hastily at the first 

appearance of an enemy force and 
soon afterwards disbanded. 

Grimes then volunteered for serv- 
jce as a mail carrier between the 
Missouri and Kentucky troops in 
the Confederate army and their rel- 
atives at home. It was an extreme- 
ly hazardous duty for it meant go- 
ing through the Union lines at the 
peril of capture and execution as a 
spy. During the siege of Vicksburg 
he ran the blockade successfully by 
wiring his mail in tin boxes to the 
bottom of an overturned skiff and 
floating beside it among the Union 

gunboats until he had passed them. 
Grimes was repeatedly captured 

by the Union forces and twice he 

was sentenced to death. He spent 

several months in the old Gratiot 
prison in St. Louis and was there 
under sentence of death at the end 
of the war. However, his life was 

saved by an unconditional pardon 
issued by Abraham Lincoln—among 
the last acts of mercy performed 
by the President before he was as- 
sassinated. 

© Western Newspaper Union. 
  

Balanced Glands 

The importance of properly bal- 
anced glands is exemplified by thy- 
roxine, a product of the thyroid, 
which never amounts to more than 
one 2,500th of an ounce in a normal 
adult, says Collier’s. An excess of 
this hormone may produce an ex- 
ophthalmic goiter while a deficiency 
may cause a cystic goiter, 
  

Anglo-Saxon Poetry 
Anglo-Saxon poetry is alliterative, 

that is, the beginning of the words 
correspond, but not the ends.     

v 
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Cushion covers should be easy to remove. 

(1 EAR MRS. SPEARS: I have 
both of your books and they 

certainly have been a help to me. 
I followed your directions in 
Book 1 for making all of my slip- 
covers. Recently I started a wall 
hanging of crewel work embroid- 
ery that required many stitches 

that were new to me. I found 
them all clearly diagramed in 
Book 2, and was certainly glad I 
had it to turn to. 

“I am now interested in covering 
seat cushions for our dinette. The 
children have both breakfast and 
their mid-day meal here. Can 
you suggest a material that will 
stand hard wear and that comes 
in bright colors? G. B.” 

Striped awning material would 
give good service and both you 
and the youngsters would enjoy 
the gay coloring in this much used 
corner. Green and orange stripes 
would be attractive, and this color 
scheme could be repeated in 
green curtains and orange paint 
for the inside of a cupboard. I 
have suggested slide fasteners for 
the cushions so that they may be 
removed easily for laundering. 

Notice about book prices: Book 
1 SEWING for the Home Deco- 
rator; and No. 2, Gifts, Novelties 
and Embroideries, are now 15 
cents each, or both books for 25 
cents. Readers who have not se- 
cured their copies of these two 
books should send in their orders 
immediately, as no more copies 
will be available, when the pres- 
ent supply is exhausted. Your 
choice of the QUILT LEAFLET il- 
lustrating 36 authentic patchwork   

stitches or the RAG RUG LEAP- 
LET, will be included with orders 
for both books for the present, but 
thé offer may be withdrawn at any 
time. Leaflets are 6 cents. each 
when ordered separately. 

Everyone should have copies of 
these two hooks containing a total 
of 96 How to Sew articles by Mrs. 
Spears, that have not appeared in 
the paper. Send your order at 
once to Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Des- 

plaines St., Chicago, Ill. 
  

  

  

There for the Feast 

Wheresoever the carcass is, 
‘there will the eagles be gathered 
together. 
  

  

Future Reward 
Think of ease but work on.— 

Herbert. 

  

ONLY KELLOGG’S give 
you the world-famous flavor, 
which has made these crisp,’ 
golden-brown flakes the largest-, 
selling ready-to-eat cereal in the 

world! 

ONLY KELLOGG'S come 
to you in the exclusive, new-type 

inner wrap which protects fresh- 
ness and flavor in a way never 

before possible! 

Copr. 1939 by Kellogg Company 

  

  

When your car is mechanically in order 
and Quaker State is in the crankcase...then 
you are a carefree motorist. For Quaker 
State Motor Oil is pure. ..acid-free. Each 
drop is scrupulously refined to provide you 
with rich, heat-resistant lubricant. Make 
Acid-Free Quaker State your choice. 

  

  

Retail price 
35¢ per quart       

Your car will run better, last longer. Quaker 
State Oil Refining Cotp., Oil City, Penna.  
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EDITOR 

$1.50 Per 

J. HARVEY BURGESS, 

$1.00 Per Year in State; 

Year Out of State, 

Published Every Friday. 

Entered as second class matter on 
May 9, 1913, at the postofiice at Har- 
rington, Delaware, under the Act of 
Maich 3, 1879. 

Articles for publication must be ac- 
sompanied by the name of the writ- 
er to insure publication, but not nec- 
essarily for publication. 

To insure publication in the cur- 
rent week, sll communications should 
he in this office not later than 2 
o'clock. Wednesday afternoon. 

  

  

  

  

HE’D NEVER SEEN A PURPLE PIE 

Gelett Burgess, famous humorous 

writer and illustrator, who was in 

Harrington the first three days of the 
week, left for his New York home 

yesterday, impressed by three things— 

the solitude of Slaughter Beach, the 

marvelous beauty of Mordington, the 

colonial home of Mr. and Mrs. Bank- 

son T. Holcomb at McCauley Pond, 

and the exquisite flavor of Delaware 

huckleberry pie. 

The author of the best seller, 

“Look Eleven Years Younger,” was 

much impressed by the huckleberry 

pie served at Swain’s Hotel Monday 

evening at dinner. The following day 

his gratitude knew no bounds when 

Mrs. Albert S. Gottlieb, whose hus- 

band attended Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology shortly after Burgess’ 

departure from the same school, pre- 

sented him with another delicious 

huckleberry pie right from the oven. 

Gelett was amazed by Slaughter 

Beach. Desiring a swim, he, J. Har- 

vey Burgess and Carrington Burgess 

went to the beach Tuesday after- 

noon. The tide was out, exposing 

the mud of the beach, and the swim 

was postponed. Aside from the Bur- 

gess party, there was not a soul on the 

beach, on the boardwalk or on the 

porches of the cottages. “It’s amaz- 

ing,” was all the author of the detective 

novel, “Two Of‘clock Courage,” could 

‘say.” 

Tuesday afternoon the Burgess par- 

ty also visited Mordington. The noted 

author was much impressed by the 

colonial mansion, built in 1777 by 

members of the Douglas family, an- 

cestors of former Governor Buck. 

He and Mrs. Holcomb, wife of the 

former state WPA administrator, had 

much in common in discussing the 

antique and Chinese furniture with 

which the mansion is furnished. When 

he viewed the Japanese ivy on the 
window screens of the second and 

third floors, Burgess’ enthusiasm knew 

no limits. The light filtering through 

the delicate, pale green leaves created 
seangesign-not unlike that of Japanese 

lace. 
. Mr. Burgess was in Harrington 
supervising the publication of a book- 

let at the Journal office. It is en- 

titled, “Short Words Are Words of 
Might,” a study of words in one syl- 

lable. 

The editor of this great moral and 

religious weekly, long a champion of 

huckleberry pie, clambers up the 

foothills of Olympus—and pens this 

deathless poem: 

HUCKLEBERRY PIE 

(By J. Harvey Burgess) 

Across the dull travail of years, 

Through shifting dreams of smiles | 
and tears, 

I see the summer sky, 

I see the sun-drenched boyhood hills, 

Their waterfalls and tinkling rills— 

And huckleberry pie! 

Oh, yesterday, today you seem 

The tender fabric of a dream, 

With white clouds floating by; 

With heaven’s music soft and low, 

  rom. Sess yu   

  

Beauty Hints 
By Jane Heath     
  

  
  

OT days—work days—play days 

are here. What's the news on 
summer make-up? 

“As little as possible,” answer the 
beauty experts. “The idea is to look 
healthy and natural. Let your skin 
warm to the sun. Let your hair 
blow free. Discard rouge and pow- 
der if you like. But, even if you're 
rusticating back on the farm, you'll 
still accent two features—eyes and 
lips.” 
Eyebrows should be kept groom- 

ed and free of stray hairs at all 
times. This is quickly done with 
the convenient tweezers with scis- 
sors handle, sketched above. Keep 
to the natural hairline and avoid 
any artificial look which is now 
definitely “dated.” 

Luxuriant lashes are another 
beauty aim which may be achieved, 
as you tend your garden, with care 
and cultivation. Kurlene, a fine eye- 
lash dressing made of rich, natural 
oils, will do the trick. Applied with 
the tip of the finger or an eye 
beauty brush, it leaves the lashes 
silky and pliable. 

And now comes the final touch, a 
wide starry-eyed effect, produced 
with a clever eyelash curler that 
trains lashes upward with no heat 
or cosmetics. In selecting a lip- 
stick, choose one with clear, warm 
blood tones, lighter than you've 
been using. 

Accent your eyes and lips this | 
summer, to look healthy and natu- 
ral. But the wise girl will use just 
a bit of art to aid Nature. 
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For heaven can’t be far, I know, 
From huckleberry pie! 

My truant feet have gone astray, 

Have wandered down the old, old way, 

And yet, at twilight’s glow, 

I scent the fields of Delaware, 

The crimson berries in her hair 

. As in the long ago. 

I want to live ten aeons more, 

I hanker for no golden shore— 

But when I come to die, 

When softly comes the 

breath— 

I want to eat myself to death 

On huckleberry pie! 

gasping 

  

CANTALOUPE HARVEST 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK 

The indicated time to begin the har- 

vest of cantaloupes is near. The first 

shipments will be made the latter part 
of this week. If favorable weather 

conditions prevail, a crop of much 

higher quality than that of last year 

is expected. The Bureau of Markets 

points out it is important that care be 

exercised by the growers in order that 

packed cantaloupes be mature. The 

market price is dependent upon the 

consumers desire to buy a product 

which has been allowed to reach the 
proper stage of maturity before being 

harvested. 

As it is the duty of the Bureau of 

Markets to pass on the maturity of 
this crop when offered for sale, the 

director has arranged that representa- 

tives of the department visit as many 

of the growers as time will permit. 

By this type of service it will be pos- 

sible for the grower and a representa- 

tive of the department to discuss the 

maturity question and to reach a de- 

cision as to the proper time to harvest. 

  
HARRINGTON CHILDREN SAY 

THEY OPPOSE SUNDAY FILMS 

The Trinity Methodist Sunday 

School here voted unanimously Sunday 

in opposition to the bill to legalize 

Sunday movies, which is expected to 

be brought up for further considera- 

tion by the legislature in August. 

The school also voted to hold a union 

picnic with the Asbury Methodist 

Church Sunday School and named the 

following committees for the affair: 

Arrangements and transportation, 

Herbert Nichols, Albert Thistlewood 

and Mrs. Blanche Cahall; refresh- 

ments and recreation, Clifford Raugh- 

ley, Mrs. Carrie Hitchens and Mrs. 

Helen Melvin. 
  

CIGARETTE TURNS GRAIN 

ro rs 

A playful “duel” with wheat sprays 

in a Denton farm supply store Thurs- 

day put one young man in a hospital 

and brought burns about the arms to 

SPRAY “DUEL” TO TRAGEDY 

a m— = 
      

his “adversary,” who quickly turned 

rescuer. 

Wilbert Cawley, son of Wayne A. 

Cawley, clerk of the Circuit Court for 
Caroline County, is a patient in Easton 

Emergency Hospital with serious burns 

while Roy Hubbard who lives near 

Preston, is nursing burns about the 

arms at home. 

The chemical exploded from contact 

with Mr. Cawley’s cigarette. The 

“duel” stopped at once, and Hubbard 

proceeded to tear off Cawley’s cloth- 

ing and roll him in the grass to put 

out the blaze. 

POWER BOAT CRABBING 
LAID TO 25 ON SHORE 

} Hearing was postponed for two 

'weeks in the cases of 25 watermen 

charged with scraping up crabs with 

gasoline-powered boats, pending a con- 

servation commission conference on the 

matter. 

A state law prohibits trawling for 

crabs with power boats. Deputy 

Sheriff Harold Sterling said he had 

served 25 warrants and had about 

125 more to serve. 

Federalsburg bounced back into a 

tie with Harrington in the Mar-Del 

Baseball League by scoring two vic- 

tories over the week-end. The Feds 

downed Bridgeville, 15 to 3, on Sat- 

urday, and conquered Hartly in an 

11-inning game Sunday, 5 to 4. In 

other games, Harrington blanked 

_| Houston, 8 to 0, Denton downed: the 

Bridgeville team, 6 to 2, and Church 

Hill nosed out Greensboro in a 12- 

inning contest, 9 to 8. 

  

ASBURY METHODIST CHURCH 

OF HARRINGTON 

Robert E. Green, Minister 

Church School 9:45 A. M. 

Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. 

the service. Sermon by the minister. 

Union Service 7:30 P. M. 
The congregations of the two Metho- 

dist churches of the town will worship 

in this Church Sunday evening. Rev. 

Gilbert Turner, pastor of the Trinity 
Methodist Church will preach the ser- 

mon. This is none other than the 

House of God, this is the House of 

Prayer. We welcome you to these 

services. 
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Glass 
{ AUTO - PLATE | 
= Window — Mirrors 
5 STORE FRONTS INSTALLED : 

i Dover Plate Glass | 
3 Company : 

Phone 1099   
= 

Choice Pair 
Women’s 

White Pumps and 
Oxfords 

5 pr. 
Regular Price $1.59 to $2.25 per pair 

Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, good patterns 
89c 

Men’s 75c Dress Shirts, good patterns 
59c 
x90... 51.00 

$1.25 Bleached Sheets 81 x 90 .... 95¢ 
$1.00 Bleached Sheets 81 x90 .... 79¢ 
95¢ Bleached Sheets 81 x 90 . 
Bleached Sheets 72x90 .......... 49¢ 
Plain Bleached Pillow Cases 

25¢ to 50c pair 
New Lot Women’s House Dresses, Good 
Grade, Fast Color Prints, Short Sleeves 

49¢ each or two for 95c¢ 

Wilbur E. Jacobs 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

ii. 09% 
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A-BIG CAR AT A SMALL PRIC 

jce. 
BS ENBINES—Your choic 

Vi iy for extra performance. 

60 hp. for exira economy. 

  

HYDRAULIC BOAKES -3 ne 2 id : 

, easy-acting. 

on dacs 
of safely. 

  

CUSHIONED COMFORT 
TRINECUSHI

O flexible sprites, 

four big hydraulic sho 

absorbers. 

  

SOUNDPROOFING 

SENT 
vibration re- 

duced by careful research. 

    
  

Where are good reasons why 

so many folks are talking about 

the 1939 Ford V-8! 

One obvious reason is the 

fact that it provides so much 

car for so little money. Actu- 

ally, it costs less than a Ford 

car of the same size and 

power sold for last year! And 

its low price includes many 

1939 Ford V-8 
Coupe, with 60- 

horsepower engine 

delivered at 

Detroit, taxes extra, 

*584 

items of desirable equipment. 

The Ford V-8 has all the 

room and all the basic features 

of the De Luxe Ford. Some of 

them are listed at the left! 

But riding is better than 

reading. Out on the road, you'll 

soon understand America’s en- 

thusiasm for the car that is big 

in everything but price! 
  

  

FORD V-8 FOR 1939 

Special music will be sung during ’ 2 

Man Wanted—Due to sudden death 

Dealer, established route 

just became available in S. E. Sus- 

of former 

sex County, Del. His earnings aver- 

aged better than $40 per week this 

year. Served about 1000 families. 

Real opportunity for hustler with car. 

See immediately Mr. W. S. Clen- 

daniel, Harrington, Del., or write W. 

T. Rawleigh Co., Dept. DE 18, 
Chester, Pa. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

1.—Weiner Avenue dwelling, mod- 

ern conveniences, best residential lo- 

cation, ample grounds, immediate pos- 

session. 

2.—Delaware Avenue (Railroad 

Avenue) double dwelling, convenient 

location. Both sides rented by monsh. 

Possession June 1 if desired. 

Write or see undersigned attorney 

for heirs of Addie V. Satterfield, de-   

RY 

ceased, for prices and terms. Desire 

prompt sales to settle estate.— 

CHARLES L. HARMONSON, ESQ. 

15-17 Dover Green, Dover, Delaware. 

  

NOTICE 

Sales Called on Short Notice 

Real Estate a Specialty 

J. MERRITT HURD 

Licensed Auctioneer   
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SANNA 
RCA 

We beg to announce to the many persons desiring to pur- 
chase the new DICTATYPE SHORTHAND MACHINE : 
that due to the development and preparation of the new | 
model, it will be impossible for us to make deliveries until 

SA AA ARAN 
PPI PEI 

        

1% Ve Vs lS SIPSIPSIPRIRK] 

NINE) ES SSSANES 
7A ZS ZS AS 

Nationally Known 
Products 

AV AV OV NN SV SN VN a0 
PRISER 

  

WHERE TO BUY | 

and Specialized Services 
SPIRITS 

FE Sd 

  

  

  

  

CHRYSLER 
and 

PLYMOUTH 
- Sales & Service 

Guaranteed USED CARS 
MILTON DILL 

Milford Phone 453 

S Service 
CERTIFIED USED CARS 

35 — All Makes & Models — 35 
H. E. BEST COMPANY 

S. Gov. & Water—Dover 477 & 1016 

  

TUDEBAKER 
Sales and 

  

SERVICE 

Authorized Dealer 
BOLAN MOTORS 

Forrest & Lincoln Sts., Dover 881 

AND 
WwW il ly S SERVICE 

Special Offer—1938 Willys 
At a Reduced Price 

MILFORD MOTOR COMPAN Y 
Railroad Ave. Milford 224 

  

SALES 

G. E. Oil Fornacs NEW Furniture =% 
  

Neo More 

Heating Worries 

World’s Finest 

Oil Furnace 
Costs Less to Own 

“No more ‘Looking After’ my furnace ?” 
JAMES A. DOWNES 

Plumbing & Heating — Dover 1064 

Auto Loans 
Cars Financed -- Late Models 
Re-finance Loans Arranged For 
A Nice Selection of Used and 
Repossessed Cars to be Sold 
K & I FINANCE CORP. 

E. V. Ingram E. V. Keith 
S. Gov. Ave. & Bank St. Keith Bldg. 

Phone 955 DOVER Phone 940 

Awnings 
UPHOLSTERING 

ANTIQUES RESTORED 
Feather Beds Made into Mattresses 
Inner-Spring Mattresses Re-built 
Slip Covers — Window Shades 

GEO. G. RICHARDSON 
127 So. Governors Ave. — Dover 649 

Beauty Shop 

  

  

  

  

  

  

— We Specialize In — 
Frederic and 

Machineless 
Permanents 

CATHERINE'S 
. BEAUTY SHOPPE 

214 So. State — Dover 135 

  

PONTIAC 

Sales - Service 

Specialists on 

Carburetors, 

Brakes & Ignition 
WRIGHT'S GARAGE 
Milford — Phone 17% 

Auto Body Work 
  

  

Auto Painting 
Wax, Polishing 

y LO Body, & Fender 

~<ANNECS TIN Dah. Straightening 
“No Job.Too Large or Too Small” 

Cookie’s Auto Body & Fender Shop 
38 SO. NEW ST. — DOVER 945 

Auto Body Shop 

Axles & Frames 
Straightened 
Cold on Car 

Body & Fender Work 
Auto Glass 

ELLIS BROTHERS 
309 Se. Governors Ave., Dover 314 

Auto Elec. Service 
Authorized Service Station 

UNITED MOTOR/ SERVICE 
Auto-Lite & Delco Remy Parts 
Generators - Ignition - Starter 

MAGNETO REPAIRS 
AUTO BATTERY SERVICE CO. 
119 North St.—Dover—Phon: 254 

Auto Service 

iw z 4 $y 
of 

: oh 

  

  

  

  

  

Beauty Salon 
Eugene 

Frederic and 
Machineless 
Permanents 
CAMEO ; 

BEAUTY SALON ; 
All Forms eof Beauty Culture 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Priscilla Bldg., State St.—Dover 674 

PENNEY’S 
J. C. PENNEY’S CO., INC. 

128-130 Loockerman St, — Dover 

Dry Cleaning 

DRESSES 
(plain) 

Deliveries Monday & Thursday 
CAPITOL CLEANERS 

Electrical Appliances 
The New 

“Pacemaker” 
Sets The Pace In 

“ITS KITCHEN PROVED” 
SWAIN’S 

Dept. Store 

No. Walnut & E. Front St. — Milford 

7) 5 SUITS 

COATS 

140 So. Gov. Ave—Dover—Phone 300 

WESTINGHOUSE 

Complete Modern Refrigeration 

208 Loockerman St.—Dover 515 

  

SERVICE 

- SPECIALIST 

Complete 

io Auto Elec. Service 

Ignition — Lubrication — Brakes 
BITER’S AUTO SERVICE 

So. Governor Ave. Dover 814 

Auto Tires 

Goodrich 
pero 

DOZZIE ROBERTSON 

Jet. Route 13 & 14, Harrington 

  

  

  

  

«OD CYEAR 
FIITE Sd 

Radios — Auto Accessories 
USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN 
807 So. State St. — Dover 49 
  

FIRESTONE 
Tires Tubes 

Amaco 
Gas — — Oils 

Lubrication 
SKEY, PROP. 

PEOPLES SERVICE STATION   Farm Machinery 
ALLIS-CHALMERS Sales & Service 

DELIVERED PRICES 
Model “B” 

  

$525.00 

$810.00 
Model “W C” Starter & Lights $995.00 

Implements For Same 

WM. FLEISCHAUER 

Farmington, Phone Harrington 79 R 22 

MASSEY HARRIS 
~——TRACTORS—— 

Farm Equipment & Supplies 

EVERETT WARRINGTON 
2 Mi. So. of Harrington, Phone 88R12 

  
  

  
  

Feed & Seed 

FARMERS AND 

FEEDERS SERVICE, INC. 

ESHELMAN RED ROSE FEEDS 

For Dairy and Poultry 

Seed — Fertilizer — Supplies 

Forrest Street, Near the Railroad 

For Service — Phone DOVER 424 

  

  

CONSULT 

THIS COLUMN 

WEEKLY   At the Cross-Roads — Harrington 

Authorized Dealer For 

HOT POINT Electric Appliances 

SELLERS Breakfast Sets & Cabinets 

-ALEXANDER-SMITH Rugs 

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM 

NAP AND SPENCE 
409 Loockerman St. Dover 

Health Service 
FLOYD BROUGHER, D. C. 

CHIROPRACTOR 
Office hrs. 9-12 a. m., 2-5 & 6-8 p. m. 
Neurocalometer and X Ray Service 

158 So. Bradford St. — Dover 565 

  

  

  

Millinery 
All — 

The Newest r 

  

ry 
ANNE B. JUMP 
LOOCKERMAN ST. — DOVER 

Music 
Everything Musical 

SHEET MUSIC 
RECORDS 

A Expert Repairs 
Instructien On All Instruments - 

LYRIC MUSIC SHOP 
5 East Front St. — Milford 

Monuments 

  

    
  

i EVERY PURPOSE 

At a Fair Price 
A. J. COUHIG 

So. Governors Ave., Dover 1057TW 

Optometrist 
A COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

Examination 
~ Making : 
5 Fitting 

* Office hrs, 9-12, 2-6 
Eve. Appointments 

SAMUEL C. EVANS 
8 South Walnut St. — Milford 

Photo Supplies 
Films All Sizes 

KODAKS 
Developing 

Enlarging 
Finished The 

Professional Way 
SCHWARTZ 
STUDIO 

Dover, Del. 

Plumbing & Heating 
Machine and Foundry Work 

Heating -- Plumbing -- Lighting 
“CENTURY OIL BURNERS” 

E.L. Jones & Co., Inc. 
DOVER, DEL. — PHONE 2 

Refrigeration 
Authorized Norge Dealer 

Zenith Radios 
Williams Oil-O-Matic 

OIL BURNERS 
Heating & Electrical Contractor 
EARL W. HUMPHREY 

153 So. Bradford St. — Dover 432 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Upholstering 

WALTER O. QUILLEN 
— AWNINGS — 

WALL PAPER — LINOLEUM 
Venetian Blinds — Slip Covers 

212 LOOCKERMAN ST. — DOVER 

Used Cars 

1938 Ford DeLux Htr. Looks New 
1937 Chev. Sedan. R & G Good Rubber 

1936 Buick Special Sedan 
1936 Ford Sedan -- Bargain $325.00 

BAYARD V. WHARTON 
Ford — Mercury — Lincoln Zephyr 

MILFORD — PHONE 100 

Wheel Alignment 

STOP That Shimmy, 

Wandering, 

Hard Steering, 
Abusive Tire Wear SQ gi 

CAMPER’S SERVICE STATION 

Harrington — — Phone 9% 
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of Local Interest 

Ralph Satterfield, of Wilmington, 

is visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Cahall. 

Miss Maxine Simpson has been vis- 

iting Miss Kitty Toppin at Rehoboth. 

Taxi. Local and long distance. Day 

and night service. Reasonable rates. 

—Amy Stone’s Hotel, Phone 108. 

Miss Margie Phillips, of Delmar, 

spent several days recently with Har- 

rington ‘friends. 

Mrs. Amanda Jones and daughter, 

Miss Betty, of Trenton, N. J., have 

been visiting the former's sister, Mrs. 
Addie Callaway. 

Farms Wanted: Having inquiries. 

If you have one for sale, bring or mail 

full description.—G. Leslie Gooden, 

Realtor, Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Hobbs and 

children are visiting relatives in Vir- 

ginia. 5 

Betty Wingate, of Philadelphia, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George 

Hanson. 

I am in the business of sodding lots, 

per floor. The building, now under 

construction, will be covered with as- 
bestos shingles. 

Mrs. S. Emma Masten, 77, widow 

of William S. Masten, died Saturday 

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 

Elmer Cain, near here. She had been 

in ill health a year. Rev. Robert 

Green, pastor of Asbury Methodist 

Church, conducted the funeral ser- 

vices Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 

Cain. Interment was made in Holly- 

wood cemetery. Also surviving are 

two other children, Mrs. Amos Lay- 

ten, of Masten’s Corner; a sister, 

Rosa Jones of Harrington, and a half- 

brother, J. M. Harrington, of Felton. 

For sale—47 acre farm, 115 miles 

east of Fair Grounds. Priced within 

reason.—Apply F. E. Bland, Ward St., 

Harrington. 

Mrs. Jane Harrington is spending 
the summer at Oak Orchard. 

Louis Warren is spending two weeks 

at Jersey Shore, Pa. ; 

For your convenience and safety, 

I will be operating a taxi during Fair 

week. Call Park’s Restaurant, phone 

83.—Granville (Spec) Truitt. 

ton, of Burrsville, and Joseph A. Mas-{ 

    . gi     

Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper, 
who have been spending some time in 
Harrington, have returned to Phila- 
delphia.. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cordray and 
son, of Wilmington, have been visit- 
ing the former's sister, Mrs. William 
Davis. | 

  
neral of her brother-in-law, Edward 

Morris, at Greenbackville, Va., on 
Tuesday. y 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles O’Neal, of 

Wilmington, have been guests of the 

former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank O’Neal. 

Miss Hazel Kearns, of Bridgeville, 

spent Saturday as the guest of Miss 
Ruby Austin. 

Mr. and Mrs. William E: West vis- 
Mrs. Joe Newman attended the fu- ited the World’s Fair at New York 

City, on Thursday. 

Granville Truitt spent Friday in 
| Allentown, Pa. 
| 

  
    

  

oO SERVICE 
Whaley better an   er you gon yt it or 
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A. STANLEY CAHALL 
Phone 67 For Delivery 

THE FIN 
FARM- 
FRESH 

100 Pct. 
Guaranteed 

STOP IN AT OUR STORE ANY TIME FOR A SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF THESE FINE 

COMMERCE ST. 

ANNOUNCES 

EST FROSTED FOOD ON THE M 

"BIRDS EYE 
PROSTED 

REGU SPAT -QFBs 

Over Sixty Different Delicious Foods 

FOODS 

Harrington, Delaware 

ARKET 
NO 

WASTE 

‘WORK 

  DURING THE HOT WEATHER—MORE THAN ANY OTHER TIME—YOU WILL ENJOY THE CON- 

VENIENCE OF THESE TIME SAVING FOODS— THE MODERN FOODS THAT COME ALL CLEAN- 

ED AND READY TO COOK. YOU'LL APPRECIATE THE EXTRA HOURS OF LEISURE AND THE 

MONEY YOU'LL SAVE BECAUSE WITH BIRDS EYE YOU DON'T PAY FOR WASTE. TRUE 

GARDEN FLAVOR IS GUARANTEED. COME IN AND SEE THESE MIRACLE FOODS. 

sowing grass, cleaning tombs and 

monuments at Hollywood cemetery 

or any other place desired. Write or 

call at my residence after 5 p. m.— 
A. L. Long, Railroad avenue, Har- 

Mrs. Margery Warres, of New 

York, is spending the week with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. 

Black. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. House-       rington, Delaware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rissie French are 

entertaining Mrs. George Geddes 

and daughter, Eileen, of Baltimore. 

Yesterday morning Mr. and S. 

French and Mrs. Geddis picked 30 

quarts of huckleberries near Thomp- 

sonville. While the berries were of 
good quality, French believes the cur- 

rent dry spell handicapped quality 

somewhat. He expects the peak of 

huckleberry picking to be over by 

next week. A few berries have been 

peddled in town at 10c to 15¢c per 

quart. . 

I draw up wills and deeds and do 

all kinds of legal work.—Joshua 

Smith, Notary Public and Justice of 

the Peace, Harrington, Del. 

Enjoy yourself by dining at Park’s 

Restaurant, where you can obtain 

dependable taxi service, Phone 83.— 

Spec Truitt, driver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ottini, of 

Wilmington, spent the week-end with 

Mr. and Mrs. L.. B. Harrington. \ 

Members of the congregation are 

erecting a parsonage on Liberty street 

for Rev. Thomas Phillips, pastor of 

the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnett Potter spent 

man have been spending their vaca- 

tion in the West. 
Miss Alice Fisher, of Wilmington, 

is the guest of Miss Irene Ford. 

Paul LaVasse, of Kingman, Maine, 

has been spending a few days with 

Albert Short and some of the other 

boys who worked on rural electrifica- 
tion at Kingman. : 

Mrs. W. E. Palmer is visiting the 

San Francisco Fair. 

Rock 315-l1b. fryers 

Jerry O. Smith. 

For Sale—Heatrola 

Apply Journal office. 

Wanted—White or colored girl for 

part-time housework. Apply at Jour- 
nal office. 

John Truitt will begin operation next 

week of the grocery store formerly 

conducted by Howard Martin, across 

from Swain’s Hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sylvester spent 

the week-end at Bethany Beach as 

the guests of Benjamin Johnson. 

for sale.— 

coal heater. 

  

enn 

Dead Horses, Mules 
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% Provisions of Volume 37, Chapter 1 

gy ceiving County and Special School 

I, ENOCH H. JOHNSON, Receiver of Taxes in and for Kent County, 

do hereby notify the Taxpayers of said county that pursuant to the 

05, Section 2 of the Laws of Dela- 

ware, and 1935 Revised Code of Delaware No. 1403, Sec. 63, I will sit 

during the months of July, August, September, October, November : 

J and December at the places and on the dates hereinafter named, be- : 

tween the hours of 9:30 A. M. and 3:30 P. M. for the purpose of re- 

Taxes due in Kent County: 

JULY 

WEDNESDAY 12 
THURSDAY 13 

MONDAY 17 

. TUESDAY 18 

FRUITS — VEGETABLES —— MEAT —POULTRY —— SEAFOOD 

    
    
  

yl CLAYTON—R. W. SLAUGHTER’S OFFICE... 

FELTON—HOPKINS’ HARDWARE STORE .... WEDNESDAY 19 

HARRINGTON—TOWN HALL THURSDAY 20 

dd WYOMING—NATIONAL BANK FRIDAY 21 

and Cows 
MOVED FROM FARM PROMPTLY 

—CALL— 
Eastern Shore 

Rendering Company 
GREENWOOD, DEL. 

Phone 3861 

Between 8 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

~~ (We Pay Phone Calls) 

Sunday with relatives in New Jer- 

sey. 
Mrs. Nora Sheatz, of Atlantic 

City, is visiting her sisters, Mrs. 

Willie Fleming and Miss Mary Wy- 

att. 
The Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Church, 

Burrsville, will hold a bake in Swain’s 

Store on Saturday, July 29, begin-| 

ning at 9:00 A. M. Dressed chick- 

ens, pies, cakes breads and salads will 

be on sale. 
Mrs. Anna DePaschal, of Baltimore, 

has been visiting Mrs. Joe New- 
man. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

children, of Pennsgrove, 

spending the week with Mrs. 

Jones. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Jarrell, of 

Newport, spent the week-end with | 

the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Leroy Fleming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, of 

Milton, spent the week-end with Har- 

rington relatives. 

Miss Elizabeth Satterfield, of Do- 

ver, is spending some time with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Satter- 

field. 

Mrs. Sewell Knox, of Wilmington, 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Goslee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kesler Farrow are 

Attending the Lions International 

Convention in Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Mike and Jimmy DuRoss, of Wil- 

mington, have been spending two 

weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 

Wix. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tee, of Laur- 

el, were guests of Harrington relatives 

Friday. 

Elmer West, Jr., gave a party 

Thursday evening in honor of his 17th 

birthday anniversary. 
Mrs. A. C. Creadick, who has 

been visiting at Rehoboth, has re- 

turned home. 
Mrs. Harry Adams and Miss Lillie 

Wilson have returned from a week’s 

vacation in Atlantic City. 
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2 THERE WILL BE ONE PER CENT PENALTY ADDED EACH 

7 MONTH ON ALL TAXES PAID AFTER SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1939. 

All capitation taxes not paid before October 1, 1939, will be placed 

in the hands of a CONSTABLE FOR IMMEDIATE COLLECTION. 

Enoch H. Johnson, 
RECEIVER OF TAXES 
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  Norman Shaw and 

N. J., are 

Rosa Pr a ! oo. 

F SERVICE---- 
AT ANY PRICE! 

i We are constantly called upon to furnish funeral services in 
§ every range price, the same careful attention is given to every 
&y funeral—the best possible service and merchandise are furnished. 
Eo "To those whose means are limited, we have plenty of selections, 
% while those who want and can afford luxuries, we offer the finest that 
8 money can buy. Our clients themselves establish their own prices. 

BOYER FUNERAL HOME 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

Phone 74 

A SAS ASSASSINS 
PZ PAN A ZU 2A A EA FR A AS AY 

  Important to every motor car buyer is the fact 

that Chevrolet, first in passenger car sales, is 

also first in motor truck sales, because truck 

buyers select the trucks that pay the greatest 

returns. 

The same qualities that distinguish Chevrolet 

trucks exist equal degree in Chevrolet pas- 

senger cars. You may choose your Chevrolet 

solely for its beauty, comfort, or performance— 

but you will get in addition that all-important 

evtra value. 

Harrington Motor Co. 
Harrington, Del. 

      

  

    

  

The “busy season” is in full 

swing . . . now, more than 

ever, you need your telephone. 

If machinery breaks down 

and you need parts in a hurry 

—when you need extra sup- 

plies—when you need your 

neighbors’ help—you can de- 

pend on yeur telephone to 

help you out. 

The telephone helps the 

whole family, too. It affords 

protection and brings invita- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fleming, of tions and news from friends 
Ocean City, N. J., have been visiting and neighbors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming. : ® 

START YOUR 
OWN 

“Pension Plan” 
The old age horizon has been made 

falsely bright of late by sparkling 

“pension plans” which make the fu- In Bank Management 

DEPOSITORS RIGHTLY EXPECT THEIR BANK TO BE 

CONSERVATIVE, FOR THE SAKE OF SAFETY. BORROWERS 

" NATURALLY DESIRE LIBERAL POLICIES WHICH WILL 

ENABLE THEM TO SECURE FUNDS READILY. 

  

  

  

MANAGEMENT MUST STRIKE A BALANCE BETWEEN 

THESE TWO POINTS OF VIEW. THE DEGREE OF SUCCESS 

IT ACHIEVES WILL DETERMINE THE BANK'S VALUE TO ITS 

COMMUNITY. 

THE MANAGEMENT OF THIS BANK WILL CONTINUE 

TO CONSIDER THE BEST INTERESTS OF ALL—DEPOSITORS, 

BORROWERS AND THE COMMUNITY—IN GUIDING QUR SER- 

VICES INTO CHANNELS OF MAXIMUM USEFULNESS. 

SERVE 

OUR CLIENTS 

VERY up-to-date facility. 

Complete motorized 

equipment. An unusually 

The First National Bank 
/ OF HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

modern designs and types. 

ture glow like an Aurora Borealis dis- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Manship, of | THE DIAMOND STATE 

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith and ever get down to earth to benefit you? 

: ET = 
the past week, left Tuesday for their = { 3 Eo it oul force team Rat ert 

. |e of E (UH % : 

« Z NATIONAL E 0 = 

John Fitzgerald, of Washington, D. N by GE 

» ug too many undeserving in with the de- 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Manship and 

growing bank account during produc- 

Lewis Manship. 

service. Phone 83.—Granville Truitt, 
or -woman. 

ton, spent the week-end with her 

Day and night service, holi- I HE PEOP LES BANK 
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Emory have 

play. 

St. Michael's, Md., spent Sunday with TELEPHONE COMPANY 

the latter's mother, who have been One thing seems certain: Hard-work- 

W Al 

H in Houston, Tex £humionzen . 

ome in ; : = 

and Mrs. ph . : ’ on their necks all persons who reach 

C., are guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

serving. 

children, of Milton, spent Sunday with 

tive years still seems to offer the best 

Call Park’s Restaurant and soda 

driver. 

sister, Mrs. R. W. Vane, on Weiner 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Manship. But how many of these plans will 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith ing citizens would never approve ary 

T £ PsTRIBLTORS 1 \ 

R. J. Mears and Mr. | EC 3 

Rn en a specified birthday. There would be 

G. Workman. 

With so much theory in the air, a 

the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

fountain for safe and reliable taxi “pension plan” for the average man 

Miss Ruth Wainwright, of Wilming- beautiful line of caskets in 5 : 

avenue. 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

been entertaining the former’s moth- days, week-ends and Sundays. 

er, of Centreville, Md. 

Architect Albert S. Gottlieb has de- 

signed a two-story frame office build- 

ing for I. D. Short II and Caleb M. 

Wright at Georgetown. Short and 
Wright, lawyers, will have their offices 

on the ground floor and lease the up- 

F. W. HARRINGTON 

Harrington, Del. 

Telephone 26 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS BY JOSEPH W. LaBINE 
  

Charge Pittman 

Constitutes Admission by U. S. 

Of Japan’s Belligerent Rights 

Embargo Bill 

      
CONGRESS: 
Neutrality 

First guesses after the senate for- 
eign relations committee tabled the 

Bloom-Hull measure held that neu- 
trality was a dead issue this session. 
Not counted upon were Sen. Key 
Pittman’s enthusiasm and the White 
House’s insistence. Because Presi- 
dent Roosevelt evidently feared a 
European war after the harvest sea- 
son, he demanded that neutrality 
legislation be passed this session. 
Nor would congressional objection 
avail much; filibusters are a handy 

weapon for stalemating legislation, 
but the President’s special session 
threat made it seem more desirable 
to act now than be called back from 
vacation. 

The President’s program: (1) re- 
tention of the munitions board; (2) 

barring of American ships from 
combat zones; (3) restriction of 
American travel in such zones; (4) 

transfer of title of goods sold to bel- 

  
KEY PITTMAN 

Japan would suffer, also gain. 

ligerents before shipment; (5) con- 
tinued restrictions on loans and 
credits to warring nations; (6) regu- 
lation of fund collections in the U. S. 
for belligerents. 
Though all inclusive and appar- 

ently carrying more tenacles with 
which American isolationists fear 
the U. S. might become involved 
abroad, the President’s program 
carries far less potential dynamite 
than Senator Pittman’s measure. 
Under this bill, the President would 
be forced to declare a munitions 
embargo against any nation violat- 
ing the 1922 nine-power Chinese non- 
aggression treaty. The obvious tar- 
get: Japan. 

But what Mr. Pittman apparently 
forgot is that such declaration would 
constitute American admission that 
a state of war exists in China—a 
fact Japan has never admitted. Ja- 
pan. would thus gain belligerent 
rights in China and U. S. interests 
would have to flee the war zone. 
Thus America’s entire Oriental po- 
sition would be toppled, and the em- 
barge would have little effect un- 
less Great Britain follows the un- 
likely course of adopting similar 
tactics. 

Most vital from a White House 
viewpoint is immediate repeal of the 
existing arms embargo, which the 
President and Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull believe gives encour- 
agement to Dictators Hitler and 
Mussolini, who know that in event 
of war with Britain and France the 
ban on U. S. arms shipments must 
be invoked against all belligerents. 
Isolationists, admitting this, think it 
would be a good idea. 

AGRICULTURE: 
More Trouble 

On July 1 the U. S. looked for- 
ward to a wheat crop of 716,655,000 

bushels, comparatively small beside 
last year’s 930,801,000 bushels and 
the 10-year (1928-37) average of 752,- 
962,000 bushels. Obviously, wheat is 
not a source of worry for Secretary 
of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace this 
year. But a job with more than its 
just quota of worries has produced 
three others to take the place of 
wheat: . 

Tobacco. Last year growers voted 
to remove strict marketing control 
provisions of the farm law, result- 
ing in a big expansion of acreage 

this year. As of July 1 the tobacco 
forecast for this year was 1,654,622,- 
000 pounds, compared with an av- 
erage crop of 1,360,400,000 pounds. 
If estimates materialize, some ex- 
perts believe prices will be de- 
pressed 25 per cent below last year; 
also that—under law—another ref- 
erendum must be held on tobacco 
quotas. If approved the quotas 
would not become operative until 
the 1940 crop started to market. 

Corn. Forecast now is a crop of 
around 2,570,795,000 bushels, com- 
pared with the 10-year average of 
2,309,674,000 bushels. Reasons: (1) 
unusually favorable weather in 
June; (2) a sharp increase in plant- 
ings of high-yielding hybrid corn. 
With a surplus of about 450,000,000 
bushels from previous seasons al- 
ready on hand, experts predict some 

(EDITOR’S NOTE—When opinions are expressed in these columns, they 

are those of the news analyst and not necessarily of this newspaper.) 
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governmental action will be neces- 
sary to forestall undue price de- 
pression. If marketing quotas re- 
sult, approved by two-thirds of corn- 
belt farmers, growers would be re- 
quired to store their share of the 
excess supply or pay a penalty tax 
of 10 cents a bushel. 

Cotton. With 14,350,000 bales of 
cotton hanging over his head, Sec- 
retary Wallace persuaded congress 

to give him $928,000,000 for curing 
the surplus problem. Of this, a large 
part will go to cotton, distributing 
it among U. S. relief families and 
offsetting losses in selling cotton to 
foreign buyers at cut-rate prices, 

i.e., government subsidy. But in 
New York the Cotton Exchange serv- 
ice moaned a few days ago that 
cotton exports this season may be 
the smallest in more than 50 years, 

not in spite of, but because of gov- 
ernment aid. The factors: 

‘“First—American cotton has been 
priced roughly at one cent a pound 
above competitive relationships with 
foreign growths that can be readily 
substituted for American cotton. 
This, in turn, being due to the fact 
that American cotton prices have 
been largely pegged by government 
loans. 

‘‘Second—For several months for- 
eign users of American cotton have 
not dared to make normal forward 
purchases of the American staple 
because they have not known to 
what extent the price of American 
cotton abroad will be lowered by 
the prospective subsidy payments on 
exports by the U. S.” 

POLITICS: 
Yes or No? 
One good way of ruining an op- 

ponent is to give him so much rope 
he hangs himself. When Indiana’s 
one-time Gov. Paul V, McNutt re- 
turned from his $18,000-a-year post 
as governor general of the Philip- 
pine islands, he became the nation’s 
No. 1 outspoken seeker after 1940's 
Democratic nomination. What 
amazed onlookers was that he boldly 
walked into the lion’s mouth, con- 
ferring with President Roosevelt and 
his traditional enemy, Postmaster 
General James A. Farley. What 
amazed them still more was Paul 
McNutt’s appointment’ a few days 
later as $12,000-a-year head of the 
newly created U. S. security agen- 
cy. What did it mean? Was Paul 
McNutt the President’s choice for 
1940? Or was Mr. Roosevelt craftily 
plotting the political suicide of this 
ambitious Hoosier, thus insuring his 
own renomination for a third term? 
The pro and con: z 

Buildup? ‘Liberalism’ is a much 
worn-out word denoting the New 
Deal’s objectives. The last few 
months it has been succeeded by 
‘“‘humanitarianism’’ as the keynote 
for 1940. Not to be forgotten is the 
‘humanitarian’ scope of Paul Mec- 
Nutt’s new job, where he has charge 
of social security, the office of edu- 
cation, National Youth administra- 
tion and Civilian Conservation corps, 

  
MANAGER McHALE 

Coming along fine. 

all strong talking points a smart 
politician can use to further his own 
cause. Neither should Paul McNutt’s 
travel opportunities be forgotten; as 
head of the security agency his 
chances for speeches and political 
contacts are practically unlimited 
and he is expected to make the most 
of them. 
Breakdown? The security post is 

not all roses. Keen observers know 
Paul McNutt is in the limelight 
where both Democrats and Repub- 
licans can ‘take pot-shots at him 
between now and nomination day. 
They also know that his new job 
may be a good place to build a man 
up personally, yet ‘humanitarian- 
ism” should have nothing to do with 
politics; therefore Mr. McNutt must 
be discreet. 
Meanwhile, in Indianapolis, Mc- 

Nutt Manager Frank McHale could 
figure his campaign to date had been’ 
a success. His candidate, like young 
Lochinvar, had come out of the west 
after 2% years in Manila, where he 
could make no embarrassing entan- 
gling alliances. More important, he 
had returned to get what Frank Mec- 
Hale termed the President’s en- 
dorsement as a candidate for 1940. 

NY 

HOUSING: 
Political Vogue? 

Periodically there arises a David 
who slays the wicked giant Goliath. 
Usually it sets a fashion until cor- 
ruptness again catches hold. Last 
year New York’s racket-busting 

States Attorney Thomas E. Dewey 
became a David, captured public 
fancy, inspired radio programs and 
placed wicked politicians on the de- 
fensive. The public obviously want- 
ed reform and no more rackets. 

When Tom Dewey began looming 
as a 1940 G. O. P. presidential pos- 
sibility, reformation sounded like 
good strategy for any aspiring poli- 
tician or party. By early July, At- 
torney General Frank Murphy had 
behind him an excellent record of 
smashing corrupt political machines 
(like Kansas City’s Tom Pender- 

gast) and tracking down income tax 

  
RACKET BUSTER DEWEY 

Everybody's doing it. 

evaders. This was the signal for 
Scripps-Howard Columnist Raymond 
Clapper to charge that Frank Mur- 
phy was trying too hard to win the 
vice presidential nomination. 

Meanwhile there was arising an- 
other administration racket-busting 
program under guidance of the jus- 
tice department’s Thurman W. Ar- 
nold. Its aim: To drive trust prac- 
tices, price-fixing and collusion out 
of the U. S. building industry. The 
day Mr. Arnold told his plans to 
the temporary national economic 
committee, Chicago Daily News’ 
William H. Fort wrote from Wash- 
ington that this was ‘‘obviously the 
New Deal’s most ambitious trust- 
busting venture in its attempt to 
push young Tom Dewey’s New York 

activities into the shade.” 

Designing or not, Thurman Ar- 
nold’s drive bids fair to accomplish 
something. With 140 lawyers and 
an enlarged appropriation, the jus- 
tice department expects to uncover 
plenty of reasons why a metropoli- 
tan dweller runs into trouble when 
he wants to build a house. Alleged 
monopolistic devices: (1) fixing of 
prices by producers of building ma- 
terials and trade associations; (2) 

use of joint selling agencies; (3) 
control of sales and limiting of 
quantities. 

TRADE: 
Penalties 

It is no coincidence that the 
world’s topmost aggressive powers, 
Italy, Germany and Japan, must 
force exports to maintain a balance 
of trade. One primary reason is 
that peace-loving nations would 
sooner trade elsewhere; another, 

goods for which foreign markets are 
available must be kept at home to 
guarantee self-sufficiency in case of 
war and to build military machines. 

Therefore no deliberate anti-Nazi 
gesture was involved last spring 
when the U. S. began levying coun- 
tervailing duties on goods imported 
for Germany. Though this move 
coincided with the Reich’s absorp- 
tion of Czecho-Slovakia, treasury 

and state departments pointed’ out 
that Germany customarily forces 
exports through subsidy, thereby 
giving its manufacturers an unfair 
advantage. 

Similar reasoning was behind the 
countervailing duties recently im- 
posed on Italian silk exports to the 
U. S., which treasury officials dis- 
covered were being subsidized. 

Skipping next to aggressive Ja- 
pan, the U. S. is investigating com- 
plaints from domestic textile man- 
ufacturers that Nipponese cotton 

goods makers are being given gov- 
ernment subsidy, boosting still fur- 

ther the natural world trade advan- 
tage they gain by low operating 
costs. Result: Observers predict 
countervailing duties will soon be 
imposed on cotton imports from 
Japan. 

  

  

How the wind is blowing . . . 
LABOR — Oregon’s Supreme 

court has held constitutional the 

famous  ‘‘anti-picketing” law 
adopted by referendum last No- 
vember, confining picketing to 
bona fide disputes between em- 
ployers and a majority of em- 

ployees, prohibiting boycotts and 

outlawing minority strikes. 

BABIES—Since both 1937 and 
1938 found France’s deaths ex- 
ceeding her births, Premier Ed- 

ouard Daladier has announced 
decrees to reward large families 

and thus stimulate the birth rate. 

BUILDING—Major U. S. engi- 
neering construction awards for 
1939’s first half reached the great- 
est volume since 1930.       

  

Seeks Actual Graves of 
Thermopylae’s Victims 

ATHENS, GREECE. — Excava- 
tions that have been carried out by 
Professor Marinatos, director of ar- 
cheological services of the Greek 
ministry of education, in the neigh- 
borhood of the Gulf of Lamia have 
aroused hope that discovery of the 
actual grave of the 300 Spartans and 
20,000 Persians who perished in the 
Battle of Thermopylae is imminent. 
Thermopylae was fought in 480   B. C. and the heroism of a handful 

of Spartans under Leonidas has been 

immortalized by the historian Hero- 
dotus. 
Herodotus relates that an army 

of 100,000 Persians under King Xer- 
xes invaded Greece from the north, 
but in order to reach the center of 
the country it had to go through the 
Pass of Thermopylae, a narrow road 
between the mountain named Calli- 

dromos and the shores of the Maliac 

gulf, which is now called the Gulf of 
Lamia, an inlet of the Aegean sea.   Tree Stumps Reclaimed 

The tree stumps which constitute 
the ‘‘feed’”’ for the steam and sol- 
vent wood naval stores industry are 
found in the vast cut-over lands of 
Mississippi, Georgia and Florida, ac- 
cording to Industrial and Engineer- 
ing Chemistry. These remnants of 
lumbering are not useful until 10 to 
15 years after cutting. By that time 
the bark has sloughed off, leaving 
the heartwood in which the resinous 
material is concentrated. The stumps 
are ‘pulled out by tractors.   

  

WHO’S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

EW YORK.—News of the ap- 
proaching retirement of Brig. 

Gen. Harley B. Ferguson is a re- 
minder that it was he who super- 

' 3 vised the rais- 
Retiring General ing of the bat- 

Could Regulate tleship 

Flow of Afton In Havana har- 
bor for the 

U. S. government in 1910 and 1911. 
In the service for 4% years in 

the engineering corps, he prob- 
ably has wen more shirt-sleeve 
battles against all the disasters 
of the Anglican litany than any 
other army officer with a gift 
for achieving the impossible. 
He will be 64 years oid on 
August 14 and there is talk that 
he may be upped to the rank of 
major general before the bell 
rings on his finish fight against 
the elements. \ 
He is the Hackenschmidt of flood 

grapplers, winning one fall after an- 

other against the Mississippi. He 
has been president of the Missis- 
sippi River commission since 1932; 

    

  

member of the board of rivers and 
harbors since 1930 and is also a 
member of the St. Lawrence Water- 
way board. 

Back in the days of “manifest 
destiny,” - starting in 1897, the 
young second lieutenant got his 

first practice workouts in the 
mud and miasma, floods and 

elemental and human catastro- 
phe in the Philippines and Cuba, 
and with the army swampers 
tidying up China and providing 
relief after the Boxer uprising 

around the turn of the century. 

If the ‘‘destiny’’ involved get- 
ting things shipshape in a hurry, 
he always made it a lot more 

manifest than it might have 
been otherwise. He was chief 
engineer of the China expe- 
dition. 
He started fighting floods in Mont- 

gomery, Ala., in 1907 and through 
the years.commanded army engi- 
neering works, defensive and ag- 
gressive, at Milwaukee, Cincinnati, 
New Orleans, Vicksburg, Pittsburgh 
and Norfolk, Va. 

In the World war, he was chief 
engineer of the second army corps 
in France. He went to West Point 
from his home town, Waynesville, 
N. C. His son is a commander in 
the navy. He has two daughters. 

EL 

DR. PAUL POPENOE, geneticist, 
biologist, and student of family 

relations, who has given much of 
his interesting career to clinical 

studies of home life, discovers that 
women are ag- 
gressive pro- 
posers and that 

Women a Close 

Second to the 

N. W. Mounties '0 out of 85 get 
their man. This 

is his finding in his survey of this 
hitherto unexplored field of statis- 
tics. 

Dr. Popenoe is director of the 
court of family relations at Los, 
Angeles. A specialist in the 
daily squabbles of married life, 
he has been effective in settling 
many of them. He says it is a 
good idea to write down all your 
wife’s faults, check them against 
your own, and then burn the 

paper. You should keep the 
family budget straight, refrain 
from nagging, and keep yourself 
and everybody else around the 
house interested and never 
bored. As a geneticist, he 
thinks it is a fair bet that we 
will become a race of ‘super- 
idiots,”” whereas we could be 
super-Einsteins if we could use 
collectively the sense that God 
gave geese. . 
He is a native of Topeka, Kan. 

educated at Occidental college and 
Topeka university. He was a news- 
paper reporter in Pasadena and Los 
Angeles before he became a biolo- 
gist and sociologist. 

a op 

IG, ruddy John M. Carmody, 
known as ‘‘Powerhouse John,” 

takes over 2,500 PWA employees un- 

der the new arrangement by which 
’ he assumes a 

New FWA Boss 15ad, compared 
Belittles Atlas to which Atlas 

With His Load Would be just 
toting a tennis 

ball. Leaving the Rural Electrifica- 
tion administration, he heads the 
new Federal Works agency, which 
takes in both the PWA and the 
FWA; also the bureau of public 
roads, the building operations of the 
treasury, the U. S. Housing author- 
ity and many other Herculean en- 
deavors. 

He is a rip-snorfing Irishman 
with a booming voice, employ- 
ing section boss technigue in 
getting things done. He was for 
many years an editor of the Mec. 

Graw Hill Publications, making 
his career in industrial engineer- 
ing. In earlier years, he man- 
aged coal companies, factories 

and steel mills. 
He has been with the New Deal 

six years, first with the NRA and 
later with the NLRB. He has a 
Pennsylvania farm background and 
attended Columbia university. 

(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 
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Oldest Company 

~At Falun in Sweden is the oldest 
commercial company in the world. 
It has owned a mine there for 700 
years and extracted from it over 
half a million tons of copper, more 
than 15 tons of silver and a ton of 
gold. 
  

Chemical Elements 

The substances which nourish the 
body are quite similar in chemical 
composition to the body itself. They 

are made up of from 15 to 20 chem- 
«cal elements. 

Maine 
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Blame Absurd Relief Policies 

For Widespread WPA Strikes 
  

Misguided Effort to Force Government Into Greater Gifts 

To Them; Yell Radical Accusations When Soft Snap 

Is Ended; Honest Distribution Congress’ Aim. 
  

By WILLIAM BRUCKART 

a WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

WASHINGTON.—It is sometimes 
possible, I believe, to find an ex- 
cuse for violent action on the part of 
a man who is hungry. Likewise, 
that individual's desperation may be 
explained when his children are 
near starvation. It is a social con- 
dition that perhaps merits sympa- 
thetic understanding rather than 
harsh treatment. When those indi- 
viduals have had the specter of star- 
vation removed by the, generous 
hand of government, however, it 

strikes me that there can be no 
justification for revolt against the 
government or the people which 
have been responsible for the chari- 
ty. That is to say, neither the gov- 
ernment nor the citizens can be 
held responsible for the hard luck 
of any of us, nor does any one in- 
dividual have a divine right to such 
generosity. : 

Yet, there exists in this country 
today an extraordinarily large num- 
ber of persons who seem to feel the 

government must bend its knees 
to them. They have lately taken 
the position—largely misguided by 
the lowest grade of leaders—that 
they can dictate to their govern- 
ment and their neighbors the terms 
upon which they will receive gov- 
ernment relief. They have gone so 
far as to use the strike as a weapon 
to force, to coerce, their govern- 
ment into greater gifts to them, and 
it is one of the most dangerous 

trends to be noted on the horizon of 
our country. It .is traceable, of 
course, to the utterly absurd relief 
policies that have been practiced, 

heretofore. 
To go back a bit for a review, the 

relief program enacted recently by 
congress for the year that is now 
starting specified that all WPA 
workers must put in 130 hours per 
month in order to get the maximum 
government relief. It was included 
by congress as a part of the law 
upon recommendation by WPA 
Commissioner F. C. Harrington, and 
no right thinking persons can find 
reason to disagree. The purpose is 

most commendatory. The increase 
in the hours of labor was designed 
to weed out those who were receiv- 
ing WPA checks who were satisfied 
to go on without any thought of 
ever obtaining a private job again. 
There is that type, you know. 

Congress Sought to Set Up 
An Honest Distribution 

The rules that expired June 30 had 
made it possible for some workers 
to receive the maximum pay in as 
little as two weeks of work. Skilled 
workers were being paid wages that 
were equivalent to the rates in pri- 
vate employment in the area where 

they were. So, some workers stayed 
on the job two weeks and had their 
month’s pay; others worked longer 
and were paid much less. Congress, 
therefore, tried to set up something 
like an honest distribution and it 
directed that everybody receiving 
the WPA checks had to work 130 
hours in order to receive the full 
amount. 

There were some other provisions, 
too, that irked the WPA workers. 
One of them, for instance, makes it 
necessary for those who have been 
on WPA relief jobs for 18 months, 
to take a layoff of one month. That 
was designed to give some other 
unemployed person a chance to get 
WPA relief. 

The third big change from last 
year and the earlier years of fed- 
eral relief was a specification as to 
wages. The legal language is too 
complex for me to understand, thor- 
oughly, but the intention is to make 
the rates of WPA wages have some 
relationship to the cost of: living 
where the unemployed are given 
WPA jobs. 
These things are in the law, this 

time. In previous years, congress 
had been unable to break the grip of 
the professional relievers, like Har- 
ry Hopkins and Aubrey Williams, 
and the rates of pay and conditions 
of work were determined largely by 
such men. Mr. Williams will be re- 
called as the man who said in a 
speech to WPA workers they should 
use their numerical strength politi- 
cally and support only those offi- 

cials who turned loose the most, 
money. Under the previous system, 
the WPA workers could attack rules 
and regulations laid down by indi- 
viduals. But now Mr. Hopkins and 
Mr. Williams are not in the picture, 
and a hard-boiled army officer 

heads up the WPA organization. 

Strike Against Government 
Is What Confronts Country 

The condition that confronts the 
country, therefore, is a strike 
against the national government, be- 
cause the elected representatives of 

the people as a whole laid down the 
rules, this time. Of course, the Con- 
stitution guarantees to all citizens 
the right to petition congress. It 
does nnt grant the right, however, 
to use force or violence to change 
the action of congress. The WPA 

workers who went out on strike, 

therefore, in my opinion, were right 

close to the border line of a serious 
offense against the government. It 

is one thing to strike, as a union 

does, against an employer; it is 
quite another thing for a union to 
be organized to perpetuate govern- 
ment charity and to use that union 
in a violent fashion as has been done 
in this instance. 

And, speaking of unions, there are 
two of them-—rival organizations— 
among WPA workers. There is the 
Workers Alliance of America and 
the Workers League of the United 
States. The first named is headed 
by David Lasscer and the second by 
Lloyd Leith. I do not know the back- 
ground of either man, where they 
came from or what their mission 
in life may be. Of this, however, I 
am sure: very few men and women 
in this world of ours ever work for 
absolutely no pay. 

I wish that congress would dig 

into those two organizations and see 
how much these ‘leaders’ are paid 
and find out where the money comes 
from. It is difficult for me to be- 
lieve that either one of them or the 
several dozen ‘‘field men’’ and sec- 
retaries and others with titles are 
such lovers of humanity that they 
are not being well paid for their 
work. To believe that these men 
are emulating Our Lord to that ex- 
tent is stretching my credulity too 
far. 

Why Is a Union Necessary 
Among These Workers? 

One might also inquire quite prop- 
erly, I think, why it is necessary to 
have a union among these workers. 
I fail to see why they should spare 
any of the meager funds that the 
government gives them for living 
purposes to be used by union lead- 
ers. Those fellows cannot do any- 
thing to make congress change its 
mind. Oh! They can come to Wash- 
ington — and they do — and issue 
statements and shout threats before 
congressional committees and see 
their names in the newspapers, and 
accomplish nothing. That is, they 
get nowhere except that they are 
able to show the poor, wretched 
souls on relief that their ‘leaders’ 
are great ‘fighters’’ in the cause. 

While there never was a chance 
of congress amending the law and 
anyone with a grain of sense must 
recognize it, these self-appointed, 
self-annointed saviors of the WPA 
workers did succeed in calling 
something like 40,000 workers off of 
their jobs in various parts of the 
country. The result was that those 
workers lost just that much money. 
They also ran afoul of the Harring- 
ton determination, which many of 
them did not realize was not a Hop- 
kins or Williams chin. Colonel Har- 
rington promptly issued orders that 
those who stayed away five days 
would be replaced, because there 
were thousands willing to work and 
had no jobs. Obviously, that brought 
a good many back to their jobs. 
Some others, however, let their pas- 
sion and unwise leadership of their 
unions put them in a position of 
cutting off their nose to spite their 
face. 

It is to be noted, in passing, that 
conditions now are somewhat differ- 
ent than when the policies of the 
professional relievers were opera- 
tive throughout the country. There 
were numerous instances, it will be 
recalled, when Hopkins and Miss 
Perkins, secretary of labor, advised 
that sit-down strikers should be fed 
off of relief funds, State relief di- 
rectors and state charity leaders 
seem generally to have taken a dif- 
ferent view of the current situation. 

Seems There Are Some Very 
Stupid Local Labor Leaders 

The national labor unions, like the 
American Federation of Labor and 
the Lewis organization, the C. I. O., 
came close to getting involved in 
this picture. 

  
  

   

   

     
   

   

    

  

    

    
   

     

      
    

   
     

  

   

     

   
    

   

     

   

    

    
    
   

   

      

   

    
    
   
    

   

    

       

   
   

  

    
   
     

    

   

   
    

  

    

  

    

     
   
     
   

      

   

   
   

    

     
     

   
   
    

   
    
    

    

   

     

    

      
     

    

      
       

    
   

       

     

   

    

  

  

  

  

Farm 
Torics 

GROWERS TRY NEW 
STRAINS OF CELERY 

                

Combine High Quality and 
Disease Resistance. 

By R. A. EMERSON 

Celery growers are testing four 
new strains of cross-bred celery this 
spring, combining high quality and 
disease-resistance of the parent 
stocks. 
Developed by the joint efforts of 

the departménts of plant breeding 
and vegetable crops at Cornell, the 
new strains are a cross of the old 
Golden self-branching variety with 
the high quality and disease resist- 
ant green variety Giant Pascal. The 
growers have selected four strains 
for trial. 

The new strains are said to be 
highly resistant to the yellow ‘fun- 
gus, a serious celery disease in New 
York state. Though not all the cel- 
ery land in the East is infested with 
the fungus causing the disease, the 
affected areas are extending more 
widely every year. 
However, if growers continue te 

raise varieties that are susceptible 
to this disease, most of the muck 
land suitable for celery production 
will be infested before many years. 

The cross-bed celery has better 

quality than most of the celery on 
the market today, he says. The 
plants were bred on the basis of 
length of stalk, thickness of stalk, 
and firmness; the resulting strains 
form thick stalks of celery that are 

‘“less stringy.” 

Good Breeding Birds 

  

Worth Protecting 
Poultrymen who pedigree breed- 

ing are confronted each year with 
the problem of keeping: breeding 
males in good condition from one 
breeding season to the next. 

Since the progeny test is the basis 
of progressive poultry breeding op- 
erations, it is necessary that all 
males tested during their first year 
be kept until their breeding worth is 
determined. It is discouraging te 
discover that the best male, ac- 
cording to performance of his 
daughter in the laying house, has 
been beaten up by his mates during 
the summer months and cannot be 
used again for breeding purposes. 

F. P. Jeffrey, instructor in poultry 
husbandry at the New Jersey col- 
lege of agriculture, Rutgers univer- 
sity, says that because of their ten- 

dency to fight each other, it is un- 

wise to allow male birds to rum 
together in any large number un- 
less they have access to a very large 
range which also provides a certain 
number of hideouts where the male 
can take refuge. 

“A better system,” Mr. Jeffrey 
says, ‘is to allow the males to rum 
with females. It has been observed 
at the experiment station that three 
males with 100 females generally 
works out satisfactorily. This prac- 
tice, however, is not desirable from 
the standpoint of sale of market 
eggs unless the eggs are given im- 
mediate cooling and retailed as 
quickly as possible. 

“In case a valuable male breeder 
has been detected, it is worth while 
to keep him in a roomy, individual 
cage equal in size to one used for 
stud mating. The extra labor re- 
quired in caring for him is well 
spent if he can be kept in good 
physical condition for the next 
breeding season.” 

Industrial Cycles Are 
Important to Farmers 

Some of the nation’s most impor- 
tant industries are ‘‘cyclical’’ in na- 
ture; their booms and poor times 
come in cycles, according to G. E. 
Brandow of the department of ag- 
ricultural economics, Cornell univer- 

sity. 
He cited buildings, textiles, and 

automobiles as the principal exam- 

  

I do not know whether ples of industries that show these pe- 
the heads of those great unions were riods of activity and inactivity. 
responsible for the general aloof- | 
ness, but they were quick to explain 
that strikes by any of their member- 

organizations in behalf of the WPA 
workers were ‘‘entirely local.”’ If 
this be true, the explanation lies in 

very stupid local labor leaders. 
Surely, with union labor’s prestige 
at its lowest ebb in many years, re- 

expect to gain in public esteem by 
participating in such ludicrous pro- 
ceedings as a strike against the gov- 
ernment of the United States. 

Notwithstanding the gloomy 
phases of the story told above, at- 
tention should be drawn the mean- 
while to the healthy aspect that can 

be found upon examination of the 
circumstance. Consider the courage 
that congress showed in taking a 
position which admits the existence 
of certain parasitic elements. That 
is to say, congress has taken a posi- 
tive step toward placing relief on a 

basis that will reduce waste, to some 
extent. It has made some gains in 
the direction of sweeping out a small 

part—very small, it is true—of the 

political influences that hitherto op- 
erated. And, more important than 

the rest, the congress over Presi- 
dent Roosevelt’s opposition, has act- 

ed to compel greater local responsi- 
bility for use of public money. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)   
  

Grand River Dam Authority 
WASHINGTON.—The federal pow- 

er commission granted an amended 

license to the Grand River Dam au- 

thority authorizing construction of 
the Grand river dam project with 
water storage to 745 feet above sea 
level. This permits construction of 

the project without changing pres- 
ent plans. 

Army engineers had recommend- 
ed that the water storage reguire- 

ment be fixed at a 755 foot level   

Is Victorious in Storage Plea 
because of flood control plans. 
However, they acceded to requests 

of the Public Works administration, 
the power commission, 
Grand River Dam authority to re- 
duce the requirement until such 
time as the government could fur- 
nish flood control funds for addition- 

al land purchases and construction. 

Issuance of the license would per- 
mit condemnation of the lands in 
federal as well as in state courte. 

the fact that there must be some. 

and the | 

spectable labor unions could hardly | 

“The importance of industrial cy- 
cles to the farmer,”” he stated, “is 
mostly their part in causing changes 
in total business activity, which, ir 
turn, influence the demand for many 
farm products. A long cycle in 
building is most important; its influ- 
ence can be detected in the price of 
eggs and milk and in farm prices 
generally.” 

Mr. Brandow said the most impor- 
tant influence on profits in farming 
is the general level at which prices 
fluctuate or change. Industrial cy- 
cles and business activity do not 
cause changes in the general level 

of prices. he said, but they do ex- 
plain many of the short-time ups- 
and-downs in prices and the time at 

which major changes occur in price 
levels. 
  

Gardens Profitable 
The farm garden returns as much 

from time invested as does any farm 
enterprise. The better the garden, 
the more returns it can make im 
food, fun, and profits to the family. 

Have the garden near the house. 
Odd moments can be spent there, 
‘and the lady of the house can easily 

  

gather the vegetables without waste 
of time. Nearness to the house also 

gives some protection against ani- 
mals and thieves, but a permanent 

fence is the best insurance. 
  

Whey Substance 
Scientists from the United States 

department of agriculture report a 
new manufacturing process which 
produces an interesting substance 
from whey. The substance resem- 
bles rubber in some ways but is 
transparent. It is somewhat like 
glass but is softer and is flexible. 
There are six billion pounds of whey 
available annually in the United 
States. This new manufacturing 
process will open up an entirely new 
market for whey.     
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CHAPTER XI—Continued 
iy ©. ei 

“And Miss Van Stratten naturally 
denies everything. To you,” inter- 
rupted Mr. Gormine. 

“Well; no. Not exactly denies it. 
But—-"’ 

“Mr. Sayles, I am really sur- 
prised at you,” broke in the other 
severely. “Your gullibility is aston- 

_ ishing. Obviously, you have let your- 
self be taken in. I know little of 
women, but I am informed upon 
adequate authority, that the least 

trustworthy of the sex is the straw- 
blonde type.” 

“The what?” 
‘*Ashen or straw blonde, as I be- 

lieve it is called.” 
“Miss Van Stratten 

blonde.” 
“Nonsense! Definitely a blonde, 

with Persian-cat eyes, yellowish 
and exhibiting what might be termed 
disconcerting gleams.” 

The description was too pat to be 
misinterpreted. ‘‘Wait a minute,” 
besought the breathless Kelsey. 
“You've got the wrong girl.” 

“By no means. She at once iden- 
tifie 2d herself as—"’ 

is not a 

‘Listen to me. Did she say ‘Sweet | 
cheese’n crackers’? Didn't she? 
Didn’t she? Speak up, man!” 
“Why, now that you mention it, I 

nto she did. What, if anything 
does it mean?’ 

Mr. Gormine will never know. His 
interrogator jammed up the receiv- 
er, leapt out into the storm, and, 

turning the first corner, banged into 
Miss Gloria Glamour. He clutched 
her in no gentle grip. 

‘‘Hey!” protested the beauty-girl. 
*Unhand me, villain. Lay off, will 
you, Tempy? You hurt.” 
“What did you do it for?” 

. “Do what? Hi! Marty! Rescue! 

Our star boarder’s gone batty.” 
Martin Holmes came up on the 

run. He put his arm around the 
girl and drew her into a sheltering 
doorway, Kelsey, with his hold un- 
yelaxed, following. 

‘“‘Break,’”’ suggested Martin. 
“I want to know why she’s been 

playing hell with Marne.” 

Martin gave the girl a look. “I 
told you this was going to turn 
around and bite you. Well, I ex- 
pect he’s got a right to an answer.” 

Gloria gaped. “Where dq you get 
your information, Tempy? And 

where do you get in on it, any- 
way?” 

“Never mind where 1 got it. The 
point is, I’ve just accused Marne 

of having an affair with Snydacker, 
and now I find—" 

“Oh, sweet cheese’'n crackers!” 
gasped Gloria. ‘“You would do some- 
thing like that! Where does that 
leave me?” 

“It ought to leave you in jail for 
the rest of your life. What did you 
do it for?”’ 

‘Fifteen thousand dollars. 
don’t even get that.” 

“Easy, there, Kelse,”” interposed 

Martin, as his friend began shaking 
the unfortunate culprit again. ‘‘She 
didn’t mean any harm. It’ll all be 
squared soon. Only we haven’t told 
Marne yet. There's the car. Hop 

in and Gloria will explain.” 

All three got in and the beauty-girl 
spoke her piece. ‘I figured on mak- 
ing a nice, little clean-up for all of 
us,” said she sorrowfully. ‘But Mar- 
tin put the ki-bosh on it.” 

“Well, I'll be—what are we go- 
ing to do with her?’ Kelsey ap- 

pealed to his friend. 
‘Personally, I'm going to marry 

her,” answered Martin. ‘‘Before she 

can pull any more fast ones.” 
“And I'm going to be a good little 

gal forever after. Be a sport,” 
she adjured Kelsey, ‘‘and square it 

for me with Marne, won’t you?” 
“I've got myself to square with 

Marne first. Suppose you two get 
out of this car. I'm in a hurry. And 
don’t break your valuable necks get- 
ting back to Headquarters any 

sooner than you need to.” ii 
A fountain of mud and water was 

seen by several astonished observ- 
ers, proceeding down the Lake Road 
in the manner and with the speed of 
a waterspout.. At the brook, the 

driver made a wild swerve and 
pulled up just in time. 

The bridge had gone out. 

And 1 

CHAPTER XII 

Darkness, early descending, add- 
ed to the depression of Miss Marion 
Norman Van Stratten’s spirits. She 

was experiencing a loneliness un- 
precedented in her hitherto well- 
companioned life. Even Glunk had 
abandoned her. No response was 
forthcoming to her repeated and 
emphatic bell-ringings. She found 
herself wishing ardently for the re- 
turn of Gloria and Martin; less ar- 
dently for that of Kelsey Hare. 
Marne was thoroughly angry and 

disgusted with Kelsey. That he had 
technically “insulted’’ her with his 
suspicions of her laxity did not count 
for so much. She was not Victorian- 
minded, and was fair enough to ad- 
mit that appearances were to some 

extent against her, thoi®gh what he 
had meant by his nonsense about 
direct evidence, she could not guess. 

What annoyed her most was his 
almost hysterical stupidity. It did 
occur to her that the conduct of 
young men in love was likely to be 
slightly abnormal: she had observed 
that phenomenon with dispassionate 
interest before. Her interest, this 
time, was far from dispassionate. 

It was definitely personal and wrath- 

ful. If he was in love with her, why 
couldn’t he have said so? 

Mr. Kelsey Hare was definitely 
pn her mind, where he had no busi- 
ness to be, and she resented it. 

To evict him from that position 
she decided to go out and look for 

the lights of the hoped-for car in 
which Gloria and her companion 
had left that morning. Proceeding 
with caution, she made her way to 
the edge of the brawling flood which, 
only a few days before, had been 
a peaceable and well-behaved brook. 
As she stood, peering out into. the 
night, a flicker of lightning dis- 
play2d § her incredulous eyes the   

car, stationary on the opposite 
shore. It seemed to be empty. She 
shouted but the wind snatched the 
voice from her mouth and overbore 
it with its own more strident clam- 
or. 

At least, the car would be a 
means of getting to town. Gingerly 
she sought for the bridge. It did 
not seem to be where she expected 
to find it. Another flash illumined 
the scene. It revealed the daunt- 
ing fact that the bridge was not only 
absent from its proper place, but 
that it was nowhere else to be seen. 
Marne went back to the house 

and sat down to think it over. The 
situation was plain enough. She was 
completely cut off from the world. 
Islanded. Marooned. A prisoner of 
the waters, condemned to an indefi- 

nite stretch. 
So that was that. Meantime, be- 

ing a practical young person, she 
saw no reason for going hungry. In 
Glunk’s absence, she collected what 

she could find of his utensils, en- 

To tell you what a rat I'd been.” 
“Well, you're here. It’s settled. 

No,”” she forbade peremptorily as he 

would have gone on, ‘I don’t want 
to hear any more now." We aren’t 
so far from square. I thought you 

were a rotter and found you weren’t. 
Would you go to sleep prettily now 
if I sat here and held your hand?” 

He turned her fingers in his, set 
his lips to the curve of her palm, 
and fell into the profound sleep of 
one who has been brutally mauled. 

It seemed hardly a minute later 
when he awoke, struggling. ‘No; 
‘no!’’ he heard himself protesting. 

Marne was {trying to disengage 
her hand. “It’s all right,”’ she said 
soothingly. “I'll be right back.” 
“What is it?” 
During the two hours of his nap, 

the wind had dropped and the rain 
was a soft murmur. 

“Don’t you hear something?” 

asked Marne. 
“Only the flood.” 
“Someone calling,’ she insisted. 
He sat up. Every muscle in his 

body was sore from the pummeling 
of the waters, but he felt refreshed, 
alert and strong again. 
‘You can hear all sorts of voices 

in running water.” 
“I’m almost certain—There it is 

again.’”’ She ran from the room and 
opened a window. Hustling into a 
robe, and grabbing for his shoes, he 

2” 
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‘Easy there, Kelse,” interposed Martin. 

couraged the fire, found some tea, 
| bread and eggs, and accomplished a 
respectable supper. It was while 
cleaning up that she heard, above 
the raving night, something that 
sounded like a human call. 

“Glunk!”’ she cried. 
A weight fell heavily against the 

side door. A voice, not Glunk’s, an- 

nounced thickly: 
“I’m here.” 
Arming herself with the poker, 

she ran to the spot. As she threw 
the door open, a creature unbeliev- 
ably disheveled, muddied, and bat- 
tered lurched in and leaned against 
the wall. 

“Give me a drink.” 
“Kelsey?” she said, not quite cer- 

tainly. 

“What there 
firmed. 

She darted to the kitchen, came 
back with a glass of Scotch. The 
derelict cleared a way to its mouth 
and swallowed it. 

‘““That’s better. Thanks.” 
“How did you ever get here?” 
He lifted his arm and made a wild 

smear of his face. ‘I don’t just ex- 
actly know. I washed up some- 
where, I believe.” 
“Somewhere? Where?” 
“Along the shore of the lake. Flot- 

sam and jetsam.” 
“Well, you'd better wash up 

again,”” she advised struggling 
against an impulse of hysterical 
laughter. “You're an awful spec- 

tacle.”” The mirth in her eyes al- 
tered to doubt. ‘‘What happened? 
I saw your car. I suppose you fell 

in, looking for the bridge.” 
“No; I didn’t fall in.” 
Her eyes were wide now. 

didn’t jump in, did you?” 
“It didn’t look so bad,” 

apologetically. 
“Whatever induced you to run 

such a mad risk?’’ she demanded. 
‘You were over here.” 
“I’d have been all right.” 
“Maybe. I shouldn’t. I had to 

get back to you to—to do some grov- 
eling.” 

She laughed a little wildly. “I 
should say you’d been doing some.’’ 

‘““Marne, I've been the double- 
damnedest fool that ever lived, to 

believe that rot about you. What 
do you want me to say?’ 

“Nothing.”’ 
“As hopeless as that?’’ he asked. 
‘No. That isn’t what I mean.” 

Indeed, all the righteous indigna- 
tion had ebbed out of her at first 
understanding of why he had come. 
“Don’t you think there’s been too 
much said already?” 

‘““Probably.’”” He closed his eyes 
and wavered a little. 

“You’re hurt!’ she cried sharply. 
“No; I don’t think so. I’ve taken 

rather a beating.” 
“You’ve got to get your clothes 

off,” said she practically. ‘‘There 
may be something broken.” 

“Call Glunk. He’ll help me.” 
“Glunk isn’t here. I'll do it, my- 

self.” 
Without fuss or ado she undressed 

him, brought towels and hot water 
and removed such of the silt and 

mud as had not been ground into his 
skin. He seemed hardly more than 
half conscious. She brought him an- 
other drink and ordered him to go 
to sleep. At this he roused himself. 

‘Not yet,” he begged. “I’ve got 

you on my mind.” 
“You can keep me there until you 

wake up.” 

“No. I’d never be able to get to 
sleep.” 

“Very well,”” said she quietly. 
‘“Let’s have it over as soon as pos- 
sible. You though] I was A. Leon’s 
mistress.’ 

“Yes.” 

“I wasn’t.” 
“Good God! Don’t I know it now! 

That’s why I had to get back here. 

is left,” he con- 

“You 

said he 

followed. To their straining ears 
came a faint and desolate wail. 

“Gal! Gal! Gal!” 
“It’s Glunk!”’ 
‘““He’s in trouble.” 
“Gal!” And again, “Gal! 

Weary, forlorn, piteous, it 
have come from anywhere 
sodden, closed-in universe 
them. 

“I'm going to look for him.” 
‘““Where?’’ He laid a hand on her 

arm. 
She shook it off. 

But I'm going.” 
“Gal! Gal!”’ The despairing iter- 

ation sounded fainter now. 
Memory flashed a message into 

Marne’s brain. ‘‘He’s in the well.” 
‘Fallen in? How could he?”’ 
‘“He’s got his money there. He 

must have gone after it and some- 
thing’s happened.” 

Kelsey found a torch. Arm in 
arm they plunged into the swirl 
which plucked and wrenched at 
their footing like a malevolent thing. 
The voice sounded its plea again: 

“Gal! Gal!” 
“Coming,” shouted Marne. 
They fought their way to a scene 

of ruin. Undermined by the gnawing 
pressure, the arbor above the well 
had collapsed, choking the four-foot 
aperture of the stout masonry pro- 
tecting the mouth. Fortunately the 
water was still a foot short of the 
top. They found refuge in the lee 
of the stonework. Marne thrust her 
head into the tangle of timber. 

“Glunk,”’ she called. 
““Gal,”’ he answered with an ac- 

cent of relief and trust so profound 
that it shook her heart. 

‘““Are you all right?” 
“Head hurt.” 
“Hang on. We'll get you.” 
“Urgck.” 
After one swift inspection Kelsey 

had gone to the house for ax and 
rope. Directing the light downward, 
Marne saw the gnome’s powerful 
frame wedged between the stone 
walls, his feet settled into a cranny. 
There was a gash across his head. 

‘‘Can you hold on, Glunk? I'm go 
ing to stay right here. 2 

“Tired,” said Glunk feebly. 
“No; no,” she cried in terror. 

‘You mustn’t be tired. You're not 
tired. It’ll be only a minute now. 
Keep your grip. Hang on.” She 
poured out a stream of encourage- 

mient and admonition, as if by the 
sheer potency of words she could 
maintain him. 

.st long last Kelsey came back. 
While Marne directed the electric 
beam, the rope end was lowered and 
Glunk instructed to put the noose 

beneath his arm-pits. Now if his 
strength gave out, he would at least 
be safe against falling to the bot- 
tom. A turn of the rope around a 
nearby tree finished that part of 
the preliminaries. 

The rest was less simple. “You 

stand by,” Kelsey bade the girl, 
‘“‘while I clear this stuff away. If 
you see any part of it slipping to- 
ward the opening, try to divert it. 
He’s been hit by one piece. An- 
other might finish him.” 

Standing almost knee-deep now, 
he attacked the ruin. First on this 
side, and then on that, he loosened 
the supports. 

The structure leaned and wa- 
vered. ‘Look out!’”’ warned the ax- 
man, stepping aside. 

There was a crash. Most of the 
wreckage fell into the current and 
was snatched away. One short and 
heavy scantling detached itself from 
the mass. Marne snatched at it, but 
missed. It shot down into the black 
opening. A cry split the darkness. 
The two seized on the rope and with 
frantic pulls brought up a limp 
form. 
Marne flashed the light into the 

face and turned it away again. 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

Gal!” 
might 
in the 
about 

“I don’t know. 

    

  

  
All Sandwiches Aren’t on 

    

This peruked gent, the British 
fourth Earl of Sandwich, threw 
tremendous gambling parties in 
his castle two centuries ago. He 
began serving steaks between slices 
of bread so his guests could grab 
a bite without leaving the roulette 
wheel. He should have copyright- 
ed the idea, because today the 
sandwich is not only a quick lunch 
but an industrial institution. 

For example: The two gentle- 
men at the left are known as 
“sandwich men” and they adver- 
tise anything from hardware to 
hamburgers up and down main 
street. Sportsmen have their 
“sandwich boats” in the famous 
Oxford-Cambridge bumping 
races. At least four towns on this 
continent (and the Sandwich is- 
lands, too) owe their names to 
the gambling nobleman. 

In industry the word “sandwich” means a 
lamination (or division into thin plates or 
layers) of materials such as wood, glass, 
paper, metal or rubber for greater strength 

One of the most spectacular 
of these sandwiches is the new steel-and- 
rubber wheel for railway cars. Photo above 

“sandwich” being placed 
The cross-section at the right 

shows how the rubber inserts prevent metal- 
to-metal transmission of vibration from rail 

This new process, which received 
one of its most successful applications in the 
new subway cars at New York, is being used 

and efficiency. 

shows the rubber 
in the wheel. 

to axle. 

throughout the country. 
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The first “sandwich glass” was named after Sandwich, Mass., a Cape 
Cod settlement whose formula for beautiful colored glass is now lost. 
Modern sandwich glass is safety plate glass for automobiles. In the 
above photo girls at the Libbey-Owens-Ford plant place paper-thin 
plastic filler between sheets of plate glass. A new “filler” has just 
been perfected which has four times the strength and resilience of 
former fillers. 

Finished “sandwich” glass, a far cry from the earls idea! 
  

Crown Jewels of Golf 
The so-called crown jewels of the 

game of golf are on exhibition at 
the clubhouse at St. Andrew’s, Scot- 
land. The regalia includes trophies 

" nearly 200 years old, as well as the 
earliest drivers and golf balls. 
  

Horse Food 
During a year’s time an average 

horse requires 50 to 75 bushels of 
grain, principally corn, two tons of 
hay and two acres of permanent 
pasture.   

7 

New Travel Record 

Pan American airways reported 
417 air passengers passed through 
Miami, Fla., on February 21, 1939, 
to set a new travel record between 
the United States, Havana, Nassau, 
West Indies and South America. 
  

Monuments for Heroine 
Joan of Arc is the most celebrated 

heroine in the world if statues in 
her honor can prove it, for in France 
alone there are over 40,000 statues 
to the Maid of Orleans.   

Star Dust 
% Film Folks on Stage 

* Ann Waited and Won 

% Kenny Signs Up to Talk 

—— By Virginia Val» 

OLLYWOOD is planning 
for next summer, and you 

ought to do the same, if you're 
interested in seeing your favor- 
ite stars of the screen on the 
stage. It’s all because of Charles 
Coburn, who has been an actor 
for the last thirty or forty years, 
and for the last two has been 
in Hollywood. During the last 
year he has appeared in 
“Idiot’s Delight,” ‘‘Made for 
Each Other,” ‘‘Alexander Graham 
Bell,”” and the recently released 
‘‘Bachelor Mother.” And before 
long you will be able to see him with 
Carole Lombard and Cary Grant 
in “The Kind Men Marry.” 

But the project to give film stars 
stage experience is largely due to 
his experience as the guiding genius 
of the Mohawk Dramatic festival, 
which takes place each summer at 
Union college, Schenectady. There, 
experienced stars perform in well- 
known plays. 

After his first year in Hollywood 
Charles Coburn discussed various 
faults of the motion picture industry 
with some of the directors and pro- 
ducers. He was asked to do some- 
thing to remedy those faults—to start 
something like the Mohawk Drama 
festival, in fact. But he saw trouble 
ahead, with each big company de- 
manding the leading roles in his 
theatrical productions for its stars. 
He felt that the best way out was 
for him to line up plays if some 
college would take over the festival. 

The University of California came 
forward, and now it seems to be all 
set. Stars, featured players, and 

even bit players and extras will 
have a chance to get theatrical ex- 
perience—and the great public will 
have an opportunity to look on while 
they get it. 

      

Ann Sothern deserves congratula- 
tions for knowing what she wanted 
and going after it, although some- 
times the going was hard. It’s more 

ANN SOTHERN 

than a year since she refused to 
play any more of those ga-ga hero- 
ines and declared that she’d do 
nothing but character roles. She 
had a long wait—and in Hollywood 
it’s scary to wait too long between 
pictures, because the public forgets 
you so soon. 

Then came her chance in ‘Trade 
Winds,” just what she wanted. An- 
other wait, and she was signed up 
for “Maisie.” She was so good in 
that one that Metro wanted her to 
sign a contract, but she’d have none 
of it unless she could be assured of 
getting the kind of parts that she 
wanted. She’d rather be off the 
screen altogether than be on it with 
no chance to do anything but lock 
beautiful. 
So—Metro gave her the contract 

that she wanted, and her first pic- 
ture under the new deal will be 

“Busman’s Holiday,” made in Eng- 

land with Robert Montgomery. 
NZ —— 

New York had its picture taken 
from the air the other day, more 
extensively than ever before. A 
complete crew of cameramen and 
sound technicians spent several 

days shooting the harbor, the sky- 
line, the World’s fair, and every- 
thing else that they thought might 
be of interest to you when you see 
the forthcoming Walter Wanger pro- 
duction, ‘‘Eternally Yours.”” Mr. 
Wanger is doing everything possible 
for that picture; look at the names 
in the cast—Loretta Young and 
David Niven, Hugh Herbert, Billie 
Burke, Dr. Aubrey Smith, Zasu Pitts. 
If you pass this one up it won’t be 
his fault. 

BS 

Kenny Baker has a nice contract 
for next year, and Jack Benny will 
have to find a new singer to replace 
him. One of the big oil companies 
has lured Baker away, giving him a 
handsome salary, and a contract 
that will permit him to talk as well 
as sing, which Benny’s sponsors 
didn’t want him to do. 

re mse 

ODDS AND ENDS—Paramount is in 
favor of making Martha Raye a blonde for 
her next picture, and she doesn’t like the 
idea . . . Maybe Sally Eilers was no lady 
when she dumped her ice cream soda into 
the lap of the woman who insisted on tak- 
ing the seat Sally was reserving for a 
friend—but she was doing what thousands 
of ladies have yearned to do ... When 
Dorothy Lamour went to Waukegan for 
the opening of “Man About Town” she 
was assigned to the hotel suite where she 
stayed when she eloped with Herbie Kay. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 

  

Harvey Lake Dam 
The Harvey lake dam in the Con- 

necticut river basin in Vermont is a 

project which has been proposed for 
flood control. The project has been 
investigated by the United States 
army but no further action has been 
taken. 
  

Better Than Noise 
They’ve been trying to perfect a 

painless alarm clock. We suggest 
that they make one which, instead 
of ringing, releases the aroma of 
frying buckwheat cakes. 

| 

  

  

BOWS AND ARROWS OF 
QUALITY. Send for price list, 
Malo ARTHUR BLACK. 
BUR Ki Towson, Md. 

OLD RECORDS 
CASH for your old Phonograph Records. 
We pay up to $10.00 for a single record. 
Send 25¢ for catalogue listing records 
wanted. SUNRISE AMUSEMENT CO., 
ARGYLE COURT, BURLINGTON, IOWA. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

B FILMS DEVELOPED 
,) AND PRINTED 25 ¢ Coin 

25, Any 6 or 8 Exposure Roll. Velox Deckle- 
edge Prints, Deluxe Enlargement Coupon 

) FREE! Special Prices on Candid Film. 

2 fd The PHOTO FINISHING SHOP 
88 Genesee Valley Trust Bldg. ROCHESTER, 

“Where Your Films Are Made” 
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KODAK ROLLS DEVELOPED 
Including 8 deckle edged no-fade prints 
and one double weight enlargement for 25¢ 
in coin. Fast service. Address orders 
with coin to LATSHAW PHOTO SERVICE, 
CENTERVILLE MARYLAND. 

  

  

  

REMEDY 

OILY HAIR? 
Sprinkle a little of Pr. Kamm’s Dry 

fo g hampoo Powder on the hair and 
brush out. That’s alll It’s harmless 

—It’s effective! Removing excess oil it restores 
lustrous panty, SAMPLE FREE with direc- 
tions. I0c to cover postage and handling, 
SPECIAL Oe 

100 Shampoos for Only $1.00 
Mail today — Money back guarantee —we pay postage 

KAMM CCSMETIC €0., 327 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. 

rn FOR A HAPPY STOMACH! 

fucks od 10 will pay och. of = ARLON 
ARLINGTON DRUG DIST., Box 230A, Arlington, Va. 

  

  

  

BEAUTY SCHOOL 
Your Beauty Course Depends on Right Training. 
Your success assured under personal supervision of 

WINONA FITZGERALD KING 
Graduates always in demand. Write us foday. 
MAISON FREDERIC BEAUTY SCHOOL 
200 W. Saratoga St. Baltimore, Md. 

HOTELS 

  

  

  

Come to Baltimore, Maryland 
Stop at 

THE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL 
Mt. Royal Ave. and Calvert Sts. 

9 stories = Fire-proof 
Rates begin at $1.50 per day 

Coffee Shop — Music and Dancing in the 
FAMOUS ALGERIAN ROOM 

  

INSECTICIDES 

BE RID OF ROACHES! 
Harris Famous Roach Tablets break up nesting 
Places, Clean, odorless, safe to use anywhere. 
housands of satisfied customers. Send $1.00 

for generous package mail 2 in plain wrap- 
per. Money back if not entir pleased. Address 

Ps HARRIS MFG., 407 W. Lombard, Baltimore, Md. 
GENTS WANTED—A few sales territories still open. 

Write for Parti 

  

  

  

  

Enchanted Cottage to 
Decorate This Quilt 
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Pattern 6384. 

Quiltmaking’s always fascinat- 
ing—but think of the fun to be had 
when it’s an Enchanted Cottage 
that decorates each block. Use up 

your gayest scraps for the simple 
patch that forms the house. Do 
the shrubbery in a plain material 
for effective contrast. Finish 
with a bit of outline stitch. Pat- 
tern 6384 contains the Block Chart; 
carefully drawn pattern pieces; 
color schemes; directions for 
making the quilt; yardage chart; 
illustration of quilt. 

To .obtain this pattern send 15 
cents in coins to The Sewing 
Circle, Household Arts Dept., 259 
W. 14th St., New York, N. Y. 
  

  

Sentinels | 

| Don’t Neglect Them! 
Nature designed the kidneys to do a 

marvelous job. Their task is to keep the 
flowing blood stream free of an excess of 
toxic impurities. The act of living—lifa 
tiself—is constantly producing waste 
matter the kidneys must remove from 
the blood if good health is to endure. 

When the kidneys fail to function as 
Nature intended, there is retention of 
waste that may cause body-wide dis- 
tress. One may suffer nagging backache, 
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
a he eyes—feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out. 

Frequent, scanty or burning passages 
may be further evidence of ‘kidney or 
bladder disturbance. 

The recognized and proper treatment 
is a diuretic medicine to help the kidneys 
get rid of excess poisonous body waste. 
Use Doan’s Pills. They have had more 
than forty years of public approval. Are 
endorsed the country over. Insist on 
Doan’s. Sold at all drugs stores.   
  

  

    (PVERTISEMENTS ax are your guide 
to modern living. They bring you 

today’s NEWS about the food you eat and 
the clothes you wear. And the place to 
find out about these new things is right 
in this newspaper.  
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FREDERICA 

Two automobile accidents occurred 

on the duPont Boulevard near town 

over the week-end. On Friday evening 

the cars of Mr. Samuel Bennet of 

town and Mr. Ray Fiddler, of Lan- 

caster, Pa., collided head-on near Bar- 

ratt’s Chapel. Both men were injured 

and the cars completely demolished. 

Mr. Gennett received several lacera- 

tions, a dislocated hip and a hole in 

his chest. His condition is not con- 

sidered serious. Mr. Fiddler is in a 

critical condition, receiving a head in- 

jury causing a concussion of the brain. 
Both men are in the Milford Memorial 

Hospital. 

Sunday afternoon, on the South 
entering town, Mr. Frank Loper’s 

car collided with and demolished a 

nortb bound car, causing sligh dam- 

age to four other cars. Fortunately, 

only one woman was slightly injured. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fox of Ft. 

Pierce, Florida, are visiting the latter’s 

aunt, Mrs. John Russell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Summer Anderson 

and children, of Hurlock, Md. were 

‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Har- 
rington, on Sunday. 

Miss Pearl Clendaniel spent the past 

week with a group of friends at a 

house party at Oak Orchard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boone, Jr., of 

Wilmington, spent the week-end with 

Mr. Boone’s mother, Mrs. Albert 
Boone, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lohan have 

as their guests the latter’s brother 

and sister-in-law, Mr .and Mrs. Thom- 

linson, of Charleston, West, Va. 

Rev. Everett G. Gault has organized 
a vacation church, for the boys and 

girls, starting Monday, July 17, at 9 
A. M. A variety of courses are to be 

offered, manual training, handicraft, 

etc.,, instructed by local and outside 

leaders. 

Miss Jane Ingram, of Orange, N. J., 
spent part of the past week as the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Rog- 

ers. 

Mr. Clifford Rentz was taken to 

Milford Memorial Hospital on Wed- 

nesday evening and underwent an ap- 

pendic operation Thursday morning. 

Miss Marian Counselman spent the 
week-end at Havre De Grace, Md., to 

attend the Havre De Grace Regatta. 
Miss Ethel Holleger and Mr. Drexel 

Coverdale, both of town, were married 

at Denton, Md.,, on Wednesday, July 

12th. 

The Trinity Sunday School picnic 

was held at Oak Orchard on Wednes- 

day. The day was perfect and a glori- 

ous time was had by all regardless of 

some painful sunburn. 

Mrs. O. G. Melvin and Mrs. Gord- 

on Counselman spent Monday in Phil- 

adelphia as guests of Mrs. Melvin's 

uncle, Dr. Oliver Grier, of Wilkes 

Barre, Pa. 

Mrs. William Leach and Mrs. W. 

W. Wilson, who are summering at 

their cottages at Rehoboth Beach, 

spent part of the past week at their 
homes here. 

Mrs. Laura Spurry, of Wilmington, 

is visiting Mrs. Marie (Kelley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Rogers 
spent the weeke-nd at Rehoboth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vinyard and 

daughter, of Chestertown, were guests 

of Mr .and Mrs. Herman Vinyard on 

Sunday. 
  

FELTON 

At the July meeting of the Home 

Demonstration Club held at the home 

of Mrs. Benjamin Hughes, Friday, 

Miss Hazel Darrell gave an account 

of the Short Course at Newark and 

also discussed the subject of the after- 
noen “Grooming.” 

Word has been received of the re- 

cent marriage of Dr. Courtland Eyer 

of Evanston, Ill., and Miss Esther Al- 

len, of Winnuka, Ill. Dr. Eyer is a 

former Delawarean, the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wesley Eyer, of Felton. 

Mrs. B. T. East was the guest of 

Mrs. Walter Newton, in Dover, Wed- 

nesday. 

Mrs. Sara Stage, of Smyrna, has 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

M. Simpler. 

Mrs. Charles Cook, of Wilmington, 

spent several days last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dill were din- 

ner guests Tueshay evening of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Parsons, in Seaford. 

Mrs. Katie L. Case visited her son- 

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 

Luther Robbins in Frederica, this 

week. 

Mrs. Robert Greenlee, Mrs. Mamie | 

Adams, Mrs. Still and Mrs. Anna B. | 

  

Gooden were entertained at dinner ‘by 

Mrs. Gilbert Meredith on Wednesday. 

Marcellus Welch, of Richmond, Va., 

has been the guest of his aunt, Mrs. 

Edmund Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hammond 

were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Hargadine at their summer home 

at Bethany Beach. 
Miss Leora Meredith has been visit- 

ing Mrs. William Spence, in Camden. 

Mrs. Maude Reynolds has returned 

from a visit with Dr. and Mrs. Louis 

Bringhurst, in West Chester. 

Mr .and Mrs. Ira DeLong and fam- 

ily and Mr. and Mrs. Houston Short 

and family, spent Sunday at Oak Or- 

chard. 

Mrs. Richard MacFadden and chil- 

dren are visiting relatives in Sardinia, 

Ohio. 
  

KENT COUNTY HERD 
IMPROVEMENT REPORT 

In the Kent County Herd Improve- 
ment Association for the month of 

June there were 89 cows which pro- 

duced over 1000 pounds of milk each, 

and the official records show which 

and the official records show also that 

12 cows produced over 50 pounds of 

butterfat each, according to the report 

which was sent from the office of 

County Agent Russell E. Wilson to 

the members of the association recent- 
ly. 

There were 476 cows, representing 

23 herds, tested during June by Terry 

B. Stanley, official tester for the asso- 

ciation, and records indicate that these 

cows produced on the average 696.5 
pounds of milk and 26.1 pounds of 

butterfat. 

The marked influence which the dry 

weather in June had upon the milk 

production was clearly shown in the 

comparison of the records for May and 

June. Of the 429 cows tested during 

May, there were 132 which produced 

over 1000 pounds of milk each, and 

29 cows produced over 50 pounds of 
butterfat. The average production per 

cow for May was 863 pounds of milk 

and 30.9 pounds of butterfat, which 

was a higher average than was made 

by these herds in the association dur- 

ing this past month. 

The ten highest herds from the stand 

point of butterfat included L.. D. Caulk 
and Sons with a herd average of 39.1 

pounds; Arthur Short, 35.8 pounds; 

William H. George, 33.9 pounds; Ebe 

Townsend, 31.9 pounds; William Smith- 

ers Snow, 29.2 pounds; N. W. Taylor, 

29.1 pounds, J. Edwin Lewis, 28.6 
pounds Douglas Fry, 28.3 pounds; Ed- 

ward J. Ennis, 28 pounds; and Wm. 

Nowland, 27.3 pounds. 
With reference to milk production, 

the ten highest herds were those of 

Arthur Short with a herd average of 

1060 pounds, L.. D. Caulk and Sons, 

1981 pounds; Wm. H. George, 980 

pounds; Wm. Nowland, 841 pounds; 

Edward J. Ennis, 809 pounds; Wm. 

Smithers Snow, 804 pounds; N. W. 

Taylor, 746 pounds; J.» Edwin Lewis, 

746 pounds; Edward J. Ennis, 742 

pounds, and Ebe Townsend, 739 pounds 

Officers of the Kent County Dairy 

Herd Improvement Association include 

L. D. Caulk, president; and N. W. 

Taylor, secretary-treasurer, with H. 

Clifford Clark, J. Edwin Lewis, Pur- 

nal F. Freidel, Douglas Fry and Mel- 

ville Taylor, as members of the board 

of directors. the work of the asso- 

ciation is conducted under the super- 
vision of the extension service of the 

University of Delaware in cooperation 

with the United States Department of 

Agriculture. 
  

HOLLANDSVILLE 

Mrs. Derrickson Biggs, Franklin 

and Allen Biggs, of Felton, accom- 

panied oy Miss Frances Marincel, of 

this place, were Wilmington visitors 

on Thursday. 
Oswold Vogel, of Masten’s, accom- 

panied by Frank and Charles Hrup- 

sa, of this place, attended the funeral 

of John Zachak, held from his home 

in Philadelphia, Thursday of last week 
Mr. .and Mrs. Joseph Sidewater 

and daughter Jane, of Philadelphia, 

spent Sunday with Mrs. Sidewater’s 

father, Mr. Walter Jester and sister, 

Mrs. Rachel Ross. 

A numb er of guests were enter- 

tained at the home of Mrs. Ratie Peck 

of near Harrington on Sunday. Those 

present were: Mrs: Charles Peck and 

daughter Martha, of Harrington; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ruhl, son, Samuel 

and Miss Dorothy Muirnant, of Phila- 

delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Willard Scha- 

fer and two ‘children, Mary and Wil- 

lard, Jr., of Wilmington; and Mrs. 
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FIRE INSURANCE 

Automobile Insurance 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 

Phone 106 

Harrington, Del. 

Lambert Blades and daughter Janice 
Eloise ,of near this place. 

Friends are glad to welcome home 

Mrs. Roxanna Scott, who returned 

last Friday from the Milford Memorial 

Hospital, where she .spent the past 
three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bartos Hrupsa enter- 

tained as recent guests, Mr. and Mrs. 

Andy Hussar and family, of Canton, 

Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Bliss and family, of Bandwood, N. J. 

Miss Mary Jester, who spent sev- 

eral days of the past week with Mrs. 

Rachel Ross, and with relatives at 

this place, has returned to her home 
in Philadelphia. - 

A surprise miscellaneous shower was 

given the newly wed Mr. and Mrs. 

Benjamin Lee Curry at the home of 
Miss Mary Clark, of Harrington, last 

Friday evening. Numerous gifts were 

showered upon the bride and groom 

after which refreshments were serv- 
ed to about sixty guests. 

Miss Pauline Jester left on Friday 

of last week for a ten-day visit with 

her sister, Mrs. C. J. Beiderbeck, of 

Riverside, N. J., and brother, Franklin 

Jester, of Ocean iCty, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sidewater 

and daughter Jane, of Philadelphia, 

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Beider- 

beck’s father, Walter Jester and sis- 

ter, Mrs. Rachel Ross. 
  

ELMER WEST, JR. ENTERTAINS 

At eight o'clock on Thursday even- 
ing, July 20, 1939, Wm., E. West, Jr., 

celebrated his 17th birthday with Miss 

Dorothy Harding acting as hostess. 

Many charming guests were present 

including the following: The Misses 

Ruby Austin, Jean Cahall, Betty Jane 

Williams, Betty Harding, Maxine 

Simpson, Dorothy Harding, Amanda 

Rash and Thelma Reutsche. The fol- 

lowing boys were present: Billy 

Ready, Randall Knox, Heyward Quil- 

len, Tommy Parsons, Ridgely Vane 
and Jimmy Green. . 

Many interesting games were played 

after which Miss Betty Jane Williams 

entertained with a piano solo; Randall 

Knox gave a vocal solo and Billy 

Ready entertained with a new version 

of the shag. 

At a late hour refreshments were 

served consisting of fruit punch, after 

which the guests departed wishing 

William Elmer, Jr., many more happy 

birthdays. He was the recipient of 

many chaming and useful gifts from 

his many friends. 
  

$46,000 FARM LOAN 
FUNDS FOR KENT-SUSSEX 

Kent and Sussex Counties will be 

allotted $23,000 each during the next 

year lo finance purchase of farms by 

tenants under the Farm Security Ad- 

ministration’s plan approved by Sec- 

retary Wallace. 
The $1,227,937 loan will be divided 

among 47 counties in 11 northeastern, 

states. The loans will be made for 40 

years, amortized in average annual 

payments of 4.3 per cent. Payments 

may vary, however, in accordance with 

farm income. 

  
  

  

Saturday, July 22 Only 
Big Stage — Screen Show 

On the Stage—In Person 

Mack Lunsford and His Famous 

Texas Ranch Girls 

A real Western Musical Revue 

Screen: Charlie Chan in Rene 

Ri RG EE i i lll Ll il a] 

PLEASE NOTE: —Ss is the custom 

this Theatre will be closed the week of 

July 24. During the Kent and Sussex 

Fair. Reopening Monday, July 31, with 

the Year’s Outstanding Hit. 

| Watts McKlyo, B. S. 
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List of R 

Any horse may start where eligible. 

All horses must be named in box located at the 

big barn by 1:00 P. M. on the day preceding the 

Race in which they are to start. 

Race Committee Reserves All Rights. 

ace Entries 
Kent and Sussex County Fair Association 

Harrington, Del., July 25, 26, 27, 28, 1939 

        A — 
  

Tuesday, July 25, 1939 
Race No. 1 2:15 Pace Purse $300 00 

Nick Scott, B. G. King Scott 
EF. R. Bott, Painter, Va. 

Symbol Austin, B. G. Symbol S. S. 
Forrest 
Alex Malone, Salisbury, Md. 

Direct Dale, B. G. Abbedale 
Herman Tyson, Doylestown, Pa 

Russell Boy Jr., B. G. Russell Boy 
Dean & Drayton, Federalsburg, Md. 
Louse Meadows, Ch. M. Harvest Wor- 

y 
William E. Cole, Chestertown, Md. 

Panama, B. G. Single G. 
Eyler Stables, Thurmont, Md. 

Hunter, Blk. S., Day Star 
Eyler Stables, Thurmont, Md. 

All Seek, B. M. Allworthy 
W. J. Swain, Bridgeville, Del. 

Peter Cold Cash, B. H. Cold Cash 
Thos. A. Dunn, Roxborough, Pa. 

Joe T. Patch, Br. G. Eagle Patch 
W. B. Eckert, Reading, Pa. 

Gayle Hanover, B. G. Guy McKinney 
Fry & Fausold, Mt. Holly, N. J. 

Red Arrow, C. G. Napoleon Direct 
A. W. Mercer, Boyertown, Pa. 

Silver Sign, Ch. G. The Sign 
~~ E. A. Koons, Millersburg, Pa. 

Pioneer Hanover, b. s. Peter the 
Brewer 

W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 
  

Tuesday, July 25 
Race No. 2, 3-yr.-old Trot, purse $300.00 
Lady Zombelle, Br. F. Peter Volo 

| Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Welloff, Br. C. Protector 

Herman Tyson, Doylestown, Pa. 
Howest Jim, B. Lord Jim 

Herman Tyson, Doylestown, Pa. 
Roan Aubrey, R. G. Red Aubrey 

Uzal H. Marts, Pottsville, Pa. 
Elgin, B. H. Protector 
Ww. 3 . Reynolds, Winston-Salem, N. 

Lady Wisdom, B. F. Lord Jim 
E. W. Sutton, Lebaum, N. J. 

H. Casey, B. S. Chestnut Peter 
J. A. Hartman, Trenton, N. J. 

Home Girl, B. F. Volomite 
“BE. C. Quinn, Blue Bell, Pa 

Simble Gantle, bl.s. Symbol S. For- 
yest ¥ = = 

W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 
  

Tuesday, July 25 
Race No.3 2:24 Pace Purse $300 00 
Vanity Volo blk. Doc Harvester 
Schlenker Motor Co., Kutztown, Pa. 
Lucky Lady, B M,, Galesworth 
Mrs. V. L. Duddy, Norwood, Pa. 

Her Majesty, S. M. Abbedale 
Wm. Thompson, Woodbury, N. J. 

Peter McKlyo 
E. J. Elliott, Bridgeville, Del. 

Buddy Rogers, B. G. All King 
G. H. McWilliams, Cambride, Md. 

Hum Scott, B. M. H. Hyland Scott 
Thos. Fudge, Vineland, N. J. 

Stone Ridge Adam, C. H. Calumet 
Adam 
Paul Welp, Lewisburg, Pa. 

Diamond Jim, B. G. Abbedale 
Thos. A. Dunn, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hollydale, Blk. G. Abbedale 
W. D. Shinn, Mt. Holly, N. J. 

Silver, B. G. Doc Harvester 
A. W. Mercer, Boyertown, Pa. 

Jack K. Gratton, Ch. G. Silent Gratton 
E. A. Koons, Millersburg, Pa. 

Sagewan, B. G. Col. Armstrong 
A. G.Frit z, Quarryville, Pa. 

Tanya, b. m. 
W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 
  

Wednesday, July 26 
Race No. 4, 2:10 Trot, Purse $300.00 
Du Barry, B. M. McKinney Guy 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Calumet Dera, B. M. Peter the Brewer 
Mrs. V. L. Duddy, Norwood, Pa. 

Dixie Girl, C. M. Mr. McElwyn 
Herman Tyson, Doylestown, Pa.   

- Dot Abbey, C. F. 

Cotter Volomite 
Stanley B. Johnson, Newburg, N. Y. 
Delphinium Guy Axworthy 
Stanley B. Johnson, Newburg, N. Y. 
Hyland Prince, B. H. Hyland Scott 

I. W. Gleason, Williamsport, Pa. 
Nancy Joe, B. M. Peter S 

Eyler Stables, Thurmont, Md. 
Calumet Cincinnatti, B. G. Eeter the 

Brewer 
N. W. Frederick, Lock Haven, Pa. 
Fiddlestick, B. *G. Peter Volo 
Dr. C. D. Mendenhall, Bordentown, 

N. J. 
Bonaparte, B. G. Kalmuck 

J. A. Headler, Newton, Pa. 
Calumet Dixon, B. G. Belwyn 

Dr. G. E. Finney, Onancock, Va. 
Col. Detroit, B. G. Truax 

W. B. Eckert, Reading, Pa. 
Heinieyou, b. g. 
W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 

Ridgewood, b. g. Chestnut Peter 
Millspring Farm, Genesee, Pa. 
  

Wednesday, July 26 

Race No 5, 3-yr. old pace, purse $300.00 

Lou Sidney, B. G. Doc Harvester 
Schlenker Motor Co., Kutztown, Pa. 

~~ Guy Abbey 
Herman Tyson, Doylestown, Pa. 

Miss Yarley, Ch. M. Abbedale 
H J. Duerr & Co., Exmore, Va. 

Leibra Reynolds, B. F. Dick Reynolds 
W. N. Reynolds, Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Symbol Grit, B. G. Symbol S. Forrest 

Elisha P. Parker, Salisbury, Md. 
Pinehurst, So. G. Abbedale 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Cleo Hanover, B. F. Bunter 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Miss Bloomer Girl, B F. Abbedale 

Wm. Sheeler, Reading, Pa. 
Pure Thoughts, Br G. Dillon Volo 

W. B. Eckert, Reading, Pa. 
  

Wednesday, July 26 

Race No. 6-2-yr.old trot, purse $200.00 

Robin Hanover, Br. C. Peter the 
Brewer 

Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Howard Morrison, B. C. Volo Peter 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Worthy Aubrey, B. S. Red Aubrey 

Turlington Bros., Melfa Va. 
Schuey Hanover 
W. R. Lawrence, Clarks Summit, Pa. 
Pascha Volo, Br. C. Peter Volo 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Red Brew, B. G., Red Aubrey 
J. R. James & Son, Bell Haven, Va. 
Samson, B. C,, Guy Day 
Dr. L. M. Guilinger, Andover, Ohio 

Peter Gantle, s. g. Signal Peter 
W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 

  

Wednesday, July 26 
Race No. 7-2-yr.-old pace, purse $200.00 
Cindy Adams, S. G. Calumet Adams 

George Turlington, Melfa, Va. 
Princess Direct, Blk. F. His Majesty 
Ralph H. Satterfield, Harrington, Del. 
Miss Abbie Dillon Abbedale 
Cyrus Becker, Mangaup Valley, N. Y. 
Hanover Girl, Dillon Axworthy 
Cyrus Becker, Mangaup Valley, N. Y. 
Symbol Harry Symbol S. Forrest 
W. R. Lawrence, Clark Summit, Pa. 
Queendale, B. F'. Abbedale 

Elisha P. Parker, Salisbury, Md. 
Peter Pat, B. G. Great Judge An- 

derson 
Eyler Stable, Thurmont, Md. 

Lonsdale, Blk. F. Abbedale 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Wildcat Volo, B. G. Volo Peter 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Hight Point, B. C. Volomite 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Vivian Hanover, Ch. F. Guy McKinney 
Paul Welp, Lewisburg, Pa. 

Royalty, B. G. His Majesty 
Hylan Stables, Norristown, Pa. 

‘Flashlight, S. M. 

  

Skeet, B. C. His Majesty 
Wm. Sheeler, Reading, Pa. 

  

Thursday, July 27 

Race No. 8-2:08 Pace, Purse $300.00 

Doctor Gratton, B. G. Silver Gratton 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Colonel Drew, Blk. G. Victor Volo 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Sonny Boy, B. G. Single G 

Mrs. V. L. Duddy, Norwood, Pa. 
Peter Direct, B. G. Peter McKlyo 

Clarence Stant, Church Hill, Md. 
Cliff Lee, Br. S. Lee Tide 
Wright & Mallaieu, Sudlersville, Md. 
Symbol Boy, B. G. Symbol S. Forrest 

I. W. Gleason, Williamsport, Pa. 
Earl West, Br. G. Expay 

Paul Welp, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Carty Nagle, B. G. Tiger Flowers 

Paul Welp, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Her Ladyship, br. m. Abbedale 
Millbrook Stable, Millbrock, N. Y. 

Single Stine, b. m. Single G. 
Baird & Camp, Greenville, Pa. 

Gloria Hanover, b. m. 
W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 

Fayne Lady, blk. m. King Direct 
Millspring Farm, Genesee, Pa. 
  

Thursday, July 27 
Race No. 9-2:24 Trot Purse $300 00 

Service, B. G. Protector 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 
Symphony, B. G. . Protector 
Schlenker Motor Co., Kutztown, Pa. 
Jonny L.. D., B. G. Signal Peter 

Mrs. V. L. Duddy, Norwood, Pa. 
Spartan, C. G. Sanfrancisco 

F. 'R. Bott, Painter, Va. 
Bobby Flash, B. G. Sandy Flash 
Robert A. Shallcross, Chestertown, Md. 
Prudence, B. M. Chestnut Peter 
W. H. Daugherty, Daugherty, Va. 

+ Pet Helen Guy, S. M. Guy Directum 
P. J. Reilly, West Chester, Pa. 

Thornmoore, B. M. Chestnut Peter 
P. J. Reilly, West Chester, Pa.. 

George, B. G. Protector 
M. J. Duer & Co., Exmore, Va. 

Propeller, B. G. Protector 
M. J. Duer & Co., Exmore, Va. 

Daylight 
W. G. Wimbrow, Snow Hill, Md. 

Peter Perkins, B. G. Host Peter 
G. H. McWilliams, Cambridge, Md. 
Bradiey, B. G. Spencer 

Elisha P. Parker, Salisbury, Md. 
Fame Stout, B. G. Todd Stout 

E. Thompson, Milford, N. J. 
Prince Berry, B. G. Berry the Great 
Dr. C.D. Mendenhall, Bordentown, N. 

J. 
Bineta Worthy, B. M. Galeworthy 
Thomas A. Dunn, Roxbury, Pa. 

Gleeful Glint, B. M. Lew-Axworthy 
Wm. H. Simmons, Cambridge, Md. 
Harvest Susie, Bik. M. Harvest Wats 

Fry & Fausold, Mt. Holly, N. J. 
Sunny Direct, Blk. G. The King Direct 

A. W. Mercer, Boyertown, Pa. 
Tommy Hanover, Ch. G. Guy McKin- 

ney 
E. A. Koons, Millersburg, Pa. 

Brother Tom, B. H. Tillworthy 
E. A. Koons, Millershurg, Pa. 

Mary D. Trogan, C. M. Guy Trogan 
Ben Turlington, Melfa, Virginia 

All Tall All Worthy 
J. H. Myers, Bridgeville, Del. 

Playdale, br. c. Scotland 
B. C. Mayo, Tarboro, N. C. 

Town Talk, b. m. 
W. E. Miller, Washington, D. C.. 

  

Thursday, July 27 

Race No. 10-2:18 Pace, Purse $300.00 

Deep Run V-V, S. M. Czar Peter 
F. T. Mears, Onancock, Va. 

Fielder, B. G. Daystar 
W. L. Bull, Melfa, Va. 

Laughing Water, B. M. Volomite 
A. C. Beekman, Cranbury, N. J. 

Nesco Hanover, B. G. Sandy Flash 
Haines the Shoe Wizard, York, Pa. 

Pat McKinney, B. G. Guy McKinney 
Schleker Motor Co., Kutztown, Pa. 
Barona Azoff, B. M. Azoff 

H. D. Kelley, Salisbury, Md. 
Chancellor, Br. H. Peter Volo 

~~ W. B. Eckert, Reading, Pa. x 
Little Eva, B. M. Silent Drent Jr. 

E. A. Koons, Millersburg, Pa. 
Athola Isola Girl B. M. Athlone Guy 

E. A. Koons, Millersbur Pa 
yao) Prince, br.c., Symbol S. For- 

res 
B. C. Mayo, Tarboro, N. C. 
  

Friday, July 28 
Race No. 11-2:18 Trot, Purse $300.00 
Serene Hanover, Br. M Sandy Flash 
Dr. H. H, Darlington, Concile, Pa. 
Ethel Hanover, B. M. Sandy Flash 
Dr. H. H. Darlington, Concordville, Pa. 
Byrd Hanover, Br. G. The Great Volo 
W. H. Daugherty, Daugherty, Va. 

Frisco K. B. G. Victor Guy 
P. J. Reilly, West Chester, Pa. 

Hazel Worthy, B. F. Hollyrood Peter 
P. J. Reilly, West Chester, Pa. 

Red Hosser, B. G. Chestnut Peter 
J. S. Turner, Nassawadox, Va. 

Guy Peter, Br. G. Host Peter 
J. S. Turner, Nassawadox, Va. 

Bertie Signal, B. M. Signal Peter 
Eugene Thornton, Sudlersville, Md. 

Laurel Prince, B. H. Laurell Hall 
Elisha P. Parker, Salisbury, Md. 

Tony Henly, B. G. Peter Henly 
N. W. Frederick, Lock Haven, Pa. 
Billy Star, Br. G. Day Star 
Dr. H. B. Steinback, Blue Bell Pa. 
Calumet Filowar, B. M. Truax 
Frank D. Phillips, Goshen, N. Y. 

Prolini, Blk. G. Protector 
Thos. A. Dunn, Roxborough, Pa. 

Hanover Broker, Br. H. Truax 
Thos. A. Dunn, Roxborough, Pa. 

Flight, br. f. . Spencer 
Millspring Farm, Genesee, Pa. 
  

Friday, July 28 

Race No 12-2:20 Pace, Purse $300.00 

Saginaco, ‘B. G. Col. Armstrong 
A. C. Fritz, Quarryville, Pa. 

Mayfly, B. M. Hans Axworthy 
William Thompson, Woodbury, N. J. 
Orthodox, Ch. G. Host Peter 

J. A. Turlington, Melfa, Va. 
Arrappohoe, Blk. G. Twinkle Argot 

J. L. Nickerson, Barclay, Md 
Royal Adam, B. G. Calumet Adam 
James Brothers, Kendall Grove, Va. 
Comora. Patch, B. M. Aron Patch 
Chas. F. McCaffrey, Littlestown, Pa. 
Nina Hanover, B. M. Calumet Chuck 

E. C. Quinn, Blue Bell, Pa. 
Beckie Dale, Blk. F., Abbedale 

W. B. Eckert, Reading, Pa. . 
Mighty, Blkg. G. Volomite 

Fry & Fausold, Mt. Holly, N. J. 
  

Friday, July 28 
Race No 13-2:28 Trot or Pace 
(Claiming Race) Purse $200.00 

Walter Lee, B. G. Lee Harvester 
Jacob Rudnick, Dover, Del. 

Princess Lee, B. M. Cliff Lee 
L. R. Drayton, Federalsburg, Md. 
Guy Abbedale, Br. S. Abbedale 
L. R. Drayton, Federalsburg, Md. 

Cora H. Br. M. Host Peter 
Ernest McCready, Harrington, Del. 

Jap Volo, B. G. Volo Peter 
James Brothers, Kendall Grove, Va. 
Bonnie C., S. M. Billy Bonnington 

Edgar L. Cain, Harrington, Del. 
Harry Azoff, B. G., Azoff 

Clarence Stant, Church Hill, Md. 
Gypsy Azoff, B. M. Azoff 

H. D. Kelly, Salisbury, Md. 
Red Glover, B. G. . Red Aubrey 

J. A. Headler, Newton, Pa. 
Hopedale, B. M. Abbedale 
J. R. James & Son, Bell Haven, Va. 

I   
  

  
= ; 

FROM THIS DATE, JUNE 1, 1939, ALL AUTOMOBILES MUST BE PARKED ON THE 

RIGHT SIDE OF THE STREET. PARKING ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE STREET IS 

AGAINST THE LAW AND OWNERS WILL BE PROSECUTED BY FINE OR IMPRISON- 

MENT.   ~ Harrington City C 
» 

ouncil  


